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TOPICS 0F THE DAY

The belUs were ringin'g in London the <oth

IRY so loudly and so joyfully that even Bind
ION and the Kaiser may have heard thein,

ve stopped their ears, in the saine way as thE

1 the Gerinan press, where B3ritish victories a

FoUlowing 80 quickly the brilliaut Frenchi 8

Aisne, the news of the great British drive 1

kiddmc odse tegomcue yu
monta elsewhere. For one thing it has confirr

intheir view that the war will be won, in a

aFlanders and France. BQW f ar the Mllied f
mntuies may bo helped by icesdpsuef
navy, and by the growiug eooncehu
iy, time atone will show. But a decisive

on the Western front le evidently the. get

ve must keop our eyes steadily fixed. The. fi

,hern Italy the rodoubtable Germnaz war-macl

iore plvized the. Austnan corpse into E

eour ultimate prospects. In Venotia, as fori

the. watch-word is, "They shalU not pa8s»

ensive linos hold firm, it may not be s au y
is o gt bckacross the. Alps s it was for

I intn the fertile plains of Italy. The. prelud

GermanItaty itselGerman
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casualties, whereas oversea troops, contributing 10 pet__,Ïm&
of the armies, had suffered only 8 per cent1ý of the totalmaou*lý'.
ties. Throughout the war, nothing has been more arnii
than the German methôds of penetration. Their PropagauttiMs
are at work evervwhere as the United States kno Îte
cost. The German Government seems' always to, be ab)»
get first-hand information of what' is 90ing On ift'
countries. They are adepts at spying and lYing- 1XV,
penetrate us, and we are unable in return to get int« thmir
wooden héa& anything that would help thern to, saýmlèmek
souls. Russia they have read like an open book. The -4»,
called Couneil of Workmen's and Soldiers' Deputies is.
a German instrument. Its ù-npudent proposaI 1or a thvqw
Months' armistice is made at German ý instigatiS.-
that point of view Bochevik is only Boche writ largg.-,
even present conditions in Ru ssia ought not te cause us undutr-,

despond. Things could not be much worse there, «àxýpt4ër
the Russiansthemselves, than they have been for someinoetW,
past, and the latest turn of the fast-revolving when
Prove to have been a necessury stage on the way tc>-,,
formation of a strong and united Grovernment. 71»-,
history of ancient Greece is full of illustratioýns of wts", à
likely to happen when autocracy is suddenly
overthrowm, One succeeding stage was often ochiomm«viýVl
Or mob-rule, with men fike Lenine and Trotàky,,offérýqg
4'take, the people into partnership " with themBe1vxw,ý'
WÔWd:ýSrtaînly be strange and paradoxical if the P6wer wbiM*
POsqd, 1 at the.,,outbreak of the war as the champýM.'0f
g.duthern Slavs were now definitely to throw up the.

canxiot be too thankful that our new: Alâ*,,îW
tàO Ullited, States are advancing rapidly with giant stridow #»'4ex- j
RU'the PP 04ÙBed by the defection of what used to, ber
Qfý &0 the, RU84M "eteam-roller."

-A CAMAIXAN Pawchejïdaele will be forever a name
TRIUM in

PU the,ýMorY of Canada's share in ther
UaMe to be enshrined in our hearts »Img,

Vimy and Mesknes, For there we did our part,'in

t ... ...... .
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the Faithless. Reference was made in our last
revelations by which it has been shown that as far batk
1904-5 he stealthily contrived to entangle the Czar iýf..
in a secret alliance against England, for which Freiwhadher-
ence was to be obtained if possible. He based hie arguw4nit
then on the probability that the "French would have emouok
sense to understand that the English Fleet could nOt pr'otçg*
Paris! Nothing but the intervention of the Czars hli»ioW,
for Foreign Affairs availed at that time to save the Autocrit
of All the Russias from the consequences of h-aving yiè1de4ý
so far to, Wilham's persuasiveness as to append his imperïM,
signature to a secret treaty which aimed at drawing Fiiume
into an alliance against England. M. Isvols'ky kmbeew, if

Willy and " Ný icky " did not know, that the Russe-Ftmo*k
compact could not be treated as a " scrap of paper. " Andyet e,
year or two later the German Emperor is found protesting, in

the coluynns of the Daily Telegraph, that bis weU-tu««Mt
efforts for a sincere and lasting friendship have always beeÏk

rnisunderstood and repelled by the English people, to wbum

he considers himself as naturally bound by inviolable tiffl

blood relationship! Then there came the unpublished, i6teb-
view in the New York Century, to suppress which interviewe

whole issue of that important periodical was rec&Hed &ud

withheld'from publication. Now that our American aBieBm»
ràore free to speak than they were then, we know that juýt6M

etatement of his opinions and wishes the Ger'man Emperqt*

was making great play with the bogey of Japan 1 It wvâ% Jjj

substance, an appeal to the United States to j oin with- Gerniýlý

iri- fighting Great Britain and her Japanese ally. Il
Wiffiam thOught to, trade on Ainerican prejudices'and suecep-,
'bilitiffl, while keePing himself always in the limelight aa tt»,

reai arbiter of the worid's destinies. He is a sorry ere&tuMa-
with the beart of a traitor, who is individually and diroeuii,

resPID1181118 for .a greater amount of misery and sufféring ta>,
the Whole world than all the rest of his kind put togèthee,,
He has deceived and débauched his own people, whoqtaa>d
need of a mon reul 4ufklârung than they have ever kxkowU



ifescales are to ftIlfrom, thir eYOs, andif t

etaclied from the false gods whkh their EMPE
'r their infatuate worship. They wlU have to
i bis scheines of world-dominatiofl before they

itted to that co3nity of nations which their b]
of him has done so much to destroy. They w
they do not realize it already, that the war 'y

8 e 'forced " on hixn was in weality made by him
s crew of iPotsdaxnmers. And if ho haa made
for him, there will remain the possibility of a
between the UJnited States and ourselves to <)

ý, in default of St. Helena, between the hospi
and an asylum in the Yukon! Meauwhile
wèll te take up the cry, No peace with the, Hoher

DF Such old-world uttrne as "12 L' c'
RC>F onuthe part of a kig by "divine rigt,»

RACYjn 8jgflj ce before the vpuig

aud up-to-date War Lord. If the wor1d wer
cxl fo it, sc>me of the scenusbtwe the

"My Four Yearslin Gray >woud b r

1, when William huh vrtigws(
M, that miRhty oett okdhsns
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Lorraine no longer exists between m." Surely hemthe wj*
was father to the thought! But there are other autSram
like William. For instance, there is the Sultan of TudSe,
who is to-day, thanks to our successes in the East, more of- a
sick man than ever. William and he have lately been týcý
each other to their heart's content. And do not let us forgM
the late King of Greece, who consistently played the partci
a German spy at Athens ti]J the Allies put their long-délayed
extinguisher upon him. Tino bas left it on rewrd that be

Could not; have looked William in the face again" if be
had behaved otherwise than he did,-promptly telegraphing
to his master at Berlin all military or political. infon4aU=
received from, Greek diplomats accredited to the Entend»
Powers, and organizing at William's bidding bands of irreva-
lars who were to eut General Sarrai-l's communimtions
Salonika and harass his rear. And in the papers whieh have
recently come to light at Athens it is disclosed that Týèbë%
royal consort, Queen Sophie, described the Entente Ajfie0ý
in a letter to her brother at Berlin as a set of 406xxxxe

pigs This is a truly precious utterance. Of coux-se WilUeM
had àlready written to his sister in âmilar terms of ende«4
ment. "Nothmg remains for Tino to do,"' he had amd,
toýt4keactio4againstthesebrutes." So Sophie will godow*

j .. to history, ý along with her brother and her husband, as On&,
Who would fain. have maintained the amazing system
which individual rWers, behind the baclS of their respozuibk
advisers, to say nothing of the people's representatives, »*.
tempted st theii own sweet, will to mould the "tinim
Europe auý of the world.

There has been a great deal of peace talk dum
PÊACE TALK recent weeks, but most of it was numk in ou,.

many." That is equivalent to saying thm.
hm been altogether laddng in the qualities of franknm
str$4ýltforwalrdnese, whieh have' no part in theC
make-uP ()f German mentality and morality. For indirectaèe.
of statement the Germans are without rivals anywhere. Tâ4o
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ease of the areh-villain Von 1
be sunk somewhere in the At

1 " leave not a trace behind.»
o apologize to Sweden, did thE
j detestation of his eonduct
eir regret " that Von Luxburg
xl by the Swedish authorities
5.een construed as an abuse of 0)
mpt to initiate negotiations I
)ecause they are well aware
be compatible with the liberti
mply will not say what they
lust utteranees, as <Jhancell

ls: "I1 must at the present
war aims and bind the banda
peace ternis are to remain s1
trious press manoeuvres, and 1
vhich Mr. Asquith rightly çha
mnctuou8 generalities," Gern2
ýreate an atmoephiere in which
xchange of thoughts upon coi

ies, and "prepare psycholog
" They refuse to addressthi
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CHIVALRY In one of his recent addresses, Mr..Fister,
HUNNISI4. English Minister of Education, told hj«eý4r
NESS illuminating story of what once happeýeà
Oxford picture palace. It was only a month or two1111:ýý
the war broke out, and the theatre was crowded with...uxmJqmrlý-
graduates. On the film appeared the portrait -of the Clexxvom'
Emperor, whereupon one of thýeir number emitted au itihàw
observation., Immediately in front of biin there happe", 4 -
be sitting a German student-probably one of those Rh0dýw ,
scholars, nominated by the All-Highest himself , who mm.. now

conspicuous by their absence from Oxford; and this youx«,
'leuton prýinpt1y tuxned in his seat and boxed the ew% of tbe

offender. Instantly the whole theatre burst into applaum
Commenting afterwards upon the incident, another G«z&»»ý
is reported to have said, "You English are a wonderfui
people; such chivalry as tbat would , have 13een.

incomprehensible in my country!" The incident'just
rated occurred in time of peace, but we have had innuzcw*,,.
able instances of how the Germans contrast their raetÈ"
with ours also in time of war. Take the following exprefflion
of surprise which forms part of a letter found on a Cwerýcý
prisoner: "Our stretcher-bearers carry a Red-cross
can go up to, the front line unmolested. The English ÉvS le'

ambuhinces drive up without fuing!" And contrfflt wftàk

that the experience of à Toronto Highlander, whe apm4

eighteen months in a prisoners' camp in Germ&ny:
you à. ked the guard for a cup of water, a German Bed-çroee
nurse would knock it out of your hand and throw the cup tq

theground." Bytheirwar-methods the Germans amSrtaiffly,
nýùltiplying their opportunities of seeinggr theniselves as othem
see them. lhe Coroner who held the inquest on the bedieu
f6urtftll'victims of one of the recent Zeppelin raids on lion"
(including seven members of one family) expressed himaMf ju
the fOllOwing ternis of burning indignation: "If this sacrifieecï
innocent life leads the English people hereafter to deternaimW
tbat theY Wffi have no truck, as the saying is, commercially,
PoliticaY, soeiay and economically with the Gernum b«we
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Sis uothing else--then 1Isay this sacifice of E
Jtogether in vain." Again as regards the sub-
known for some tixne what to expeet. But tit
Germans went even beyond the " unroetricte(
'to which we have become accustomed fro

d weapon. In the naval raid in the Nor
etober) two of their large destroyers, after g1k
ro British war8hips-far infenior in size and equ
~by whieh certain vessels were being esoorted

3LV&fl Coast, shelled and sunk by gunfire ini thi
iout examination or warning of any kiud, ninewi
ýtmen-five Norwegian, three Swedish, an
-and then steamed off at full speed into safety, 'v
any effort to save the crews of eliter the
rs or the neutral ships. No wonder that our Ag
ptly expressed itself in an official comniunioa
'Iihe German Navy by titis act has once flt4

Iegraded itself by this disregard of the historie el
,a." An~d no wonder that the intrepid navigal
Captain Roald Amnundsnl no âime in
the horror and indignation bott of his own o

ie whçole world by calling immediately (23rd~ 0(
ýerman legation in Christiania in order to reti
decorations. In a letter which hle for the. C

Captain Amundsen said: -«As a Norwegian
return my German decorations, vis., the Pi

f the First Clans, the Bavarian Luitpold MeL
ieror Williamn's GÔld Medal for Arta and ce
al protest againat German murders ofpacM
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CANADA'S If it is true that clainis for exemptiou
ORDEAL OF made b over ninety per cent. of thom çý 4
POLITICS being caàed up under the Militqxy Servk&
the inference is obvious that the alternative' Po»ey -,4â
making one more appeal for voluntary recruitMM -Wt«W
have;-no success except with the inconsiderable rexa»»,M xd,
less than ten in every hundred men. And so tbe .6q»
which are increaging-in the ranks of our Canedian favom
overseas would remain unfilled. It has been arV»d. i*
an Engligh journal (The Manchester Guardian) thatý,rtàbjw

than allow ourselves to become embrolled in difficulty »»d
dispeaS, at home, we should accept the needed reinforcemmuMà

from the United States and elsewhere, and this viewcf tàà6

case is cagerly followed by those who have always feured.thàt

there was a danger of Canada doing too much in the

But such a policy would not satisfy the wishes 6f our gakWmt

forces overseas. It is to their fellow-countrymen that they

are appealing for help, not to, strangers. We niay sately

prophesy that the overseu, vote at the general elecUm

show what our soldiers think of the men who, when tbey

askedfor reinforcements, would offer them aý rdSen*m::
instead. And is it not a little odd thai thSe

have been most strenuous in demanding a referend,11114
grounds of alleged constitutionality, do not say str&ight:ýcMt
how they inélividually would vote if they got it ? AR thq&

say is. that they will carry out the wishes- of the majority of

the -tion as thus expressed. Meanwhile some outA"
being rai" against what is described as an orgamzed

to isolâte the Provinee of Quebee. The answer surely is thM
hileit would be difficult for others to isolate Quèbee, it »91M

be a comparatively easy matter for Quebec to iapiate itaevl
There am manY. points of resemblance between the poliUage
situation in Quebec and that which unfortunately existw,.*t.:
the Prfflnt Ox)ment in Ireland. The majority in QuebSis
tâý*t tO believe that thow who are opeosed to it have a sel"
Motive f« aMentuating the differences which dividç tbeoC4
because it P&Ys them in other parts of Ganada. So in Irebûxt



d diseord are alleged to bedeliberately:
ments of the population, in the hope ofi
le, and hampering the Convention. Bu
ill triumph lu the end, let us hope, b(
triving, by co-operative effort, for the s(
cate and perplexing problem. SxmlarIy
nt ought to triumph at the polls in Cana
le every issue that could divide the peo
the whole country in what is obvioi

uty at the moment -helping to wmi the

This year a great many Canadian
XK unwonted interest in the GuildhaI

zof November 9th, since by experien(
e new Lord Mayor of London is hin

And at the same moment when Mr. Cha
ng upon the duties of his high office, th,
New York were assumiug an import
fail to arrest attention here-aud in(

.s between London and New York the
the receut mayoralty elections, isas~

,an be. Our compatriot~ was cosenI Lor
dthout a murmur of opposition. Ini
[an became head of the m~uuicipal syster
,n whieh vies in excitement and hiten

-fVIE
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are closely parafieled by those of Charles F.
the citizens of New York who have property anci
know what Fourtmnth Street has always meaùt-iu-
viewed with just concern the prospect that after knï&. JOMM&
years of exile, Tammany might once more t&ke
the City Hall and the Board of Estimate. Over agaMet tJ6ý
Hylan-Murphy-Hearst combination stood MaYOr bg4c&wd.
one of -the ablest, most forceful men in the United Stat4wF-,ýk
Democrat, but a Democrat whose administrati()n h" b«M
such as led Colonel Roosevelt to call it the best New ICQ*
bad had for fifty years. on the strength of actual aCCMMOUk-
plishment Mitchel was supported as a Fusion candidat* by
an overwhelming majority of those who, in 0aý »*
least, would be considered the intelligent, honSt
capable citizens of New York.

But the contest between Fusion and Tamniamy,.,''fte
control of municipal policy and expenditure was not the CO"-
standing feature of this bitter struggle. Them were $»W
candidates in the field, and issues emerged which miut XrV*
food -for thought to serious observers in every coumrtry.
Though the dark forces Ïor which, Tammany sta"ý &M
all times a factor in modern politics, the two tbi.ng» irb"

al significance we»gave the New York election speci ïW
bearing upon the attitude of the United States tOW&M &Î-î-
war and the great increase of the vote which was cantfokùý
Socialist candidate.

THE WAR' Leaving aside the purely local matteri -w"
AS AN ývere at issue between 1\Etchel and Hylm,,bot&
ISSUE thes rld politiS into Ùme candidates brought wo
fordront of their speeches and campaign literature. Thom
*ere no joint meetings in which the Fusion and Tanuwmy,
leaders debated face to face. Mitchel, who is a platforS
apeaker of great force and resourcefulness, kept propoeiug'
encounter of this type, but as Hylan is an omtor who rei&
his speeches the proposai was not welcomed. But thoq4t
oral duels of debate were lacking, each candidate héld hk ov#U

ML
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3 incessantly for a fortnight before the voting, and,
these much was said about the attitude of the oth
the war. Mitchel, who tohiu iger tips is afoe
hienzollerxis, has been a Plattsburg "roolde » ai
illy is a long distance marksman of great skill.

)eeches, which were very nunierous a.nd very vigoroi
ghed against the secret friends of the Kaiser in~ t
States-numbering chief among them William Ra
.earst. Ilere his constant assertion was that Heai
iised Hylan as atool to weaken the power of t
Governinent. InI short, without mincing words,
to Zola's method of J'accuse. Hylan, he declarE

only a lineal descendant of Boss Tweed, but an acti
.hose who are daily lending aid and eoinfort to t

Blylan retorted that he was as good a patri>t
who simply sought to capitalize loyalty for politi(

3. One did not observe that he qauoted Dr. Johusou
it patriotisrn being the last refuge of a scoundrel, b
the saine thing frequently ini bis own way.

Hiliquit, the Socialiat candidate, rather glori
IT in having refused to buy a Liberty Bond.

though he is sufficiently affluent to oqs
,ia amount of property and was frequently remhin&
Let that he resides in Riverside Drive. 8o far as t]
ýs the Hiliquit Socialists are quite comparable
6nd bis followers. They are for immediate pec ai
s look upon the reply of the Central Powers to t]
i a highly convincing and exegiplary deliveranc

a Russian Jew by origin, seems to, have found
>lowing on the East Side alnong a dense populati(
of the saine lineage with bimself<, One neds to 1
with Orchard Street and the ciroumnjaoent diti
[at Hiliquit stands for in the life of New York. Doub
large Socialiat vote (above 140,000) rpeet

the part of the proletariat to avoid esnlpri
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pation in the war. -At the same time it seems that tbere am
now other political leaders of the poor in New York bed"
the Sachems of Tammany-whose loaves and fishes have at
times been distributed with feudal or patriarchal largew. A
fortnight before the polling one of the most experienSd a"
sagacious journalists in the United States told me that ho
beheved Hillquit's vote would be in excess of one huadr"

f
and twenty-five thousand, and also that, having for the fin*
time gained the full consciousness of their political strength,
the Jews of Eastern Europe now resident in New 'yçwk

î would shortly become the strongest single element in munieipgd
elections.

The candidature of Bennett as a repreSn",Ve
BENNETT of non-Fusion Republicans wu "ply a ftirthS

illustration of the phrase that the BourbOM
never learn and never forget. Though all the more emajnSt
leaders of the Republican party supported Mitchel, thSe of
"the organization" insisted on having a candidate of tbdS

own. Bennett did not defeat Mitchel, beeause it wM &

Tammanylandslide. All he succeeded in accomplishiniw»
to set up a new landmark of political ineptitude.

It would be interesting to know how Imrg» p&
HEARST element in lffitchel's defeat wu reprementêd by

the resentments to, which he was expoSd ftum

ecclesiaetics of the Chuxch to whieh he belongs--reunt»»Wee
whiÇh go back to, the Mayor's part in the famom
tapping" affair. But however ùnportant a factor tUs
have been, the strongest single force 'on the side of Tammamy
was the widespread and sinister influence of the Hearet prqm&
Alcibiades was one type of a demagogue and Cleon anotbS.

but for ungenial, sordid, systematie perversion of: the #ubve
minde the palm can be given without an instant's. heMt*"
te W. R. I-Ieamt. Among all the incidents of tbis
and momentous election none is more notable than the mpe"
which J. M. Beck delivered at Carnegie Hall (November 2MO

ýý1-,1 s aukw-
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on of Hearst and 'what he sti
ition and a fomenter of clasý
ck trenchant ini diction but il
documentation. Ilere is th
The spirit which " seeks to %
morale of the American peo
ournalistic enterprises of one
indolph Hearst. lus power f
ins seventeen newspapers an
ie policy of papers i Boston,
SFrancisco and Los Angeles

s is nation-wide. No single
in its potency of evil. His
city dlaims a circulation of

)gether probable that it is da
section to which it is tribuitar
power to convey to eacb c

i of the most seditious and
be said without exaggeratic
ýe part which America is des
es from this one source."
re not a few who for yean
because it revealed only the,
cash profit by exploiting the
thei ignorant. With Uéoarsi

question of honest sociain
Ise honest. The evidence pr
lesire te gain money and po
f thepoor. If there were ai
d by sincerity, one woiÀld be
c doubt, but he lias consiste



IN THIS OUR E SH'

INte oarly part of~ Novemiber 1 aeIt ti onr
wihvision~ of a people unite4 in$u tadreouioý

At hefisttoch of reality the vision fadd n h

occured n ue er uwa meearkedadpnfl

-oak e to~ adventure forth i chilWyslnetole hi



IN THIS OUR NBCESSITY

Canadian army ie a school of character and
3. The lfe le one of poverty, ternerance, obedienc
istity. If lves are being lost, souls are belng mave
i cornes out of the arrny a worse man. Mll men wl
it will b. better mnen, and for them the war betwe
d evil wlill have ended lu victory.
o,lfein the Canadlan armyis a pleasant and hap
1there is chance of afair death. It is alifetfree frc
aid, therefore, void of fear. It le a lite ot hurnilil
ny day nay b. the luet, the niind je free frern materi
and there le that contentmeut and peace thicli coin
*iio bave already lived. Men live close togethi

iende are there. One's blood relations are there
sons, and brothers; but women-klnd, alas, -ne. T
e le full of interest, because it le full of surprise. It
irmal. A visit in a sheltered trench on a day ot cc

dbehind a hedge on a sunny afternoon, or in a d
a wet nt, hasin it allthe eereno hmn ai

Slife le wholesorne and heàlthy. Care and attentii
wed upon the men such as a fatiier bestows upon 1
. No detail in food and ctothing is tee small to mnei
n, and men wiil endure i patience any hardsh
iey know that it le made for them as light na it
to b. made.

-e i eokuces aud in health is the part of the. Medic
snd neyer were men, either soldier or civilian, so wi
The. flower of the profession le there, hg-sii

io are content te serve accordig to theani.
i ot medlcine, lu loyàlty to their calling and to h
-s who, therneelves, have eerved, and borne in, th4
fies ail the hardshlpe of a soldier's 14f. Thy ha,
anarny free from disease,.and in obntnwi
lthorities they have produced su army fre rm vlc
n the diseases whlch accoinpany and flow frm t.
s spirit of the Front bas worked its way bacê to t
n baein England; or, rte, it w aridilbi
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by men of soldierly spirit who are now in comm»nd.1v.:Jý.:
spirit of the soldier is a just and honest spirit, and tbom jg
not'now in the world a man powerful enough to obt"
Canadian Headquarters in London a concessioâ or lav<mw
&part froTn the r4erit of his case. It is ailso a aPirit, W*dg*-
demands, and will have, efficiency, abhorring waste, pranthing'
economy in respect of material and of men. All this the Cdumb-
dian people have accomplished, and in the present
perplexity these things are recited for their ' enco
and comfort.

Why it was that this generation should have boeu
upon to bear this burden and suffer this cbastieemmts,
man can tell. The decrees of God are inscrutable. War
well as pea-ce is of God. There need be no complaint »r bibb*ý--
ness. There is no complaint of the tides or the winds wbéa.
they have brought havocin humain affairs; and the eausS..
of war are as profound as the influences which r»ve tbe.
ocean or obscure the face of the heavens. The
has fallen upon this generation, and the victim muet m".
object to the sacrifice. Whether the Hebrew prophete wem
nght or wrong in regard to private.morality, of natiomd:W.»,.

there is no remission save by the shedding of blood.
The present difficUlties in Canada arise fromthe atteu%4

to do two things at the same time, to engage in warand
on the life of peace. For the French and Belgians the -problega
was solved by war itself. 'War imposed upon those peopiffl:
'ts inexorable demand for exclusive service, but we have h"
toi work by faith and imagination alone. We have not.eM*:,..
war face to face. We are wasting our energies in keepi»«
up the top-hamper of civilization, which in Eurolm
brought:down ait one stroke.

The waste of war is only a figment. Even the w0ow
ôf life assîmes a reasonable proportion when we reffect tb",
In anY 9LVen generation the mortality is a hundred per oe»t,.
'Thewaste of material is apparent rather than reM. In time qi

2 PeaS most Iwumn effort is wasted on things that do. met
imatter. In time of war that effort is mmly transferred b*M,
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ing of motor cars or pianos to the making
Canada the waste of peace and the ast
:>n aide by aide.
n's mincis are blinded by business. They
ething todo with the publie good. Its ethie
vist of it is quite useless for auy otiier prp
if gonds constitutes the greater part of busii
iods aresold to people who do not need t
,ea1y want them. This involves an eIabora
ty service. One illustration will serve. A tr
ýrs and others who think they must move
wilhave adining car. It ismaxmedbyai

Ilows,who would be mueh better employeý
pigs. Even ini England a man carries his
[ewspapers of forty pages are printed e
:>eeause war lias not corne withuxt out bordei
helping band, a new direction to hf.
r have Canadian women found for hmev
:)ublic service. They are iu ftiale at
theanselves over teaks which are no>t essenti
keep the 1d machinery ofIlife in moi .,b
brouglit it to a standstili. Until the. for

weed away, wrnen must speud their en(
st be exempted fromn military service, to k.,

olnd order yet persista, even to the. trivial
a ballot,-and it would be the. merest &
the. part of the inost casual visitor, to pret

ýe of an impendiug eveut whioh fils the
9,rs men in Canada have been voting, an
.d. Rather, the saine thing a1wqys apo
wus made the. occasion for vrivato ran
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The army leaves politics to you, but in exerci1qý thomi,
political privileges which are being conserved tý0 yoû by t"
army, rernember that you are exercising them not 1or jtkà>
selves alone but for the army as well. Do not i>e aL;;ý
A soldier cannot take part in politics in a political. way. . 1%b
uniform which he wears debars him as effectuufflY às 'ýtbM_
ýgown of the minister or the robe of the priest. AU threb.AýM

T .he loyalty of the army is to the de facto king; its aermke
to the de facto government. But king and government MmM
justify themselves to the soldiers. The Canadian aruiy je
not composed of mercenaries or slaves. It leaves'thê -civâ
government to civilians, but its eye is upon yeu. *IMM
you go into your secret place on the 17th of Decembeir, âwa
cast a furtive ballot, what you do secretly will be'proelaùned
before God and the Army.

Remember, too, that whilst the army is merely an imtru.
ment of government, it is also the final weapon by which my
government or system of government is eventuaây suppS
or destroyed. All history is as simple as that. In our uwn
history it hm repeatedly happened that the soldier hm'ni*
acquiesced quietly in civil arrangements. The civil" zào
more than -the king has the right divine to govern wrcqx&
On a memorable occasion a very great English civilieub.
soldier strode into the House of Parliament and to.: tbe
speaker in his chair he said, " Come down out of that, 'l' Tib
his men-at-arms he said, pointing to the mace, "Take a,%F"
that bauble.)y These things are for your recollection.

Do not be too sure of the soldier's belief in democt»,cy.
He SeeS democracy at its worst in one of oux aMeeL ý A
demOcr8cY which cannot, as in the case. of Russia, or wS
not, defend itself is to the soldier a thing of contempt. Cânâd&
has yet by sending M*stant succour to her own, to prove herm*
80 W'OrthY that the affection of her sons is not exposed to t4mp-
t8ti0n*ý Thos'e Canadians who went abroad as AM«iC"a
&m -now Europeans, and Europe has many attractkxl%
SpecÙÙIY the attraction to that spot where one's fatb«a
lie buried,
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t it into your heads that you cannot deceive
The Gerinans are not mediaevàl Chiuese decE

ning masks. They know the condition of the Canâ
,etter than you do. They know its inventiveness
e. They know its solid courage and power,
ow the f erocity of its wrath and its primitive revi
ýy also know the extent of its reserves.
t arxny without reserve is a defeated army. Wher
send forward reinforcements you acquiesce in d
army continues in the lime, it mercly exposes
rdestruction. Lt is disclosing no information ç
public knowledge, that the Cana4ian casualti<
sschendaele Ridge were at least as great as thc
ind the Somme. When the attack began there
[and Canadian reserves equivalent to those casuE
iires nlo great strategist to guesa that thoee rus
v used up, that there isnot now aCanadian fig
England, and that the Corps must live on itoelf

ffhausted. It is a rash people wbioh would wiJl
Lhe sullen wrath of an army which, has fought bru
ids itself defeated by lack of reinforcemeits ç
w.ve been supplied.
,r a year we hiad in England a complote division
-'t organization. That division bas boom eviscerat
its interior force, Ms if a man would destroy his v
metal it contained. The sacrifice could mot be W~
,ere not off ering by voluntary enllstment and ti

exist for obtaining them. by other methods.
ie systen' of volunta&y enlistment wasa sdeady syi
ifioed the flower of the fiock. It brought infi
Il the nmen of high spirit. It aiso brought in many
physique, who instantly became~ a burdeu inste&ý

,. Lt brought to the front men iwho would be
r enployed at home, and left beidmr tolid
ake most useful sokiiers. In the arry good fee
important with good heads.
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It îs being hinted, but not yet said opeuly, that. C,;au»xlW
has done enough. This infamous suggestion has;'ùamuàqý, »à
most subtle forra. A finger is pointed at anotheÈ na#çew]4ý
is arming itÉelf slowly, methodically, relent4esgY,---a,,
which is resolute that it shall not leap into the WMr.:
prepared, as we were compelled to do. Wit-h certain quÀu.Uou*
one must not palter. When personal honesty aud natîocwà
fionour are concerned, the question is not, " Is it enough?'
but "Is it aUV' In face of the temptation to hold baýqk,&
part of the price the only answer is Retro me SathSw-s-

For, one who is fond of recrimination there is:
material upon which he may exercise his gift. He inay re6oJR
the inexperience and waste of Val Cartier. The ams*er. te
that.is the Canadian Army Corps, and its feats at Ypree.
courcelette, Vimy, and Passchendaele. 1-le maY reeaà.the:
buffoonery, ineptitude, or ignorance of individual mi
The answer is the names of the men who, have taken thilliw
ý1&ce. Or,'if he should desire to be more specific, he migbt.
reflect the offended susceptibilities of a whole Province. Tý»
answer to that is the fame of the "Vingt deu3dème,"' and the
comment, that offended susceptibilities do not releaS a
or a people from their obligations of honour.

This war has been carried on by Canada's help to'tbe
prSeilt point in which success every day becornes nxcweý
certain. By Canada's help we shall. have our desire upon Our.
etmy.. Thâtdesirewillbe accomplished the sSner if Cà»adjý
continues. It wffi be accomplished even if Canada refrabml
But if refrain and holds back a part of thé
c y PdO104

Emad wËl then He down dead as a SapphÙ-a among tb»::
4ationeL

This is a new kind of war, already the longest that evtr,
ÎDl*t., In other wars there was some cessiation, 13UMMXr

tamPai$Ps aud eaiseful, winters. Never before did mtm
SÙ fArý âwaY- to fight, or remain so long a time. In tWo.wur
there is no discharge. The army has witnessed the shmeam
lof ý1àWorce1nents, drying up. They are exiles, and fé* *a
'sS fflin their native land. Already they are fSWtUt«,
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,et because they must and not because they
,ndoned hope of furlougli or release. Thei
their place. They are there until the i
y this is the fourth winter; and one can
)w long, 0 Lord; How long?"
). tixne when the minds of publie men a
1.most an additional and sordid task is imý
-he business of an election. In the nan
.'e is a daily sacrifice, all those who love tl.
ored, i this oui! necessity, Wo soften thý
Ïmre of private sorrow, and to forget th,
y i this solemu momient of publie danger

ANDUEw MA
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REINE THE POLITICÂL

3 works, the same German officiai eak that, asM
*)oad and had neyer taken any steps to obtain any n
" il n'existe pour les autorités du roi aucun motil

'office des démarches dans ce but." As afinal,
ig blow to, the most obstinate sceptic Treitschke t
ihantly points to the fact that in 1844 Reine was i
t bis native country without being molested by
L~n authorities. That in 1840 political offenders
Tanted an ainnesty and that in 1842 the decree aga
)rks of Heine and his sehool had been withdrawn,
ani seems to consider 80 irrelevant Wo the argument i
s not even mention these facts. Mter 1844, Treitsc
i, such a visit would no longer have been poosi
-er the poet had published bis notorious " Zeitgedicli
ieir offensive references Wo the King of Prussia.
brought against Prussia of cruel persecution (Vel
)f the poet cannot therefore, we are told, b. maintai
C, " hie assures us, "hlas no reason Wo complain of Pmu
aiever persecuted him personàlly, but Prussia may e
f Hleine, who neyer ceased Wo sling mud at hi. fat"

:iave bad some difficulty in translating " vertoge
Igung " in the above, as verfolgen " in Gena i
,Iither Wo prosecute or Wo persecute. Thus the ve:
&ke. "Trespassers %ill be persecuted" cesst
Gerinany. Prom the instances of Oermau polio. 1
is I shall have occasion togive in my cmet

ýhke's remarks we shail probably cponclude thai
g Wo burden their dictionary with speclal words
cute" and "persecute" the (3ermans haveoiply
ise of economy, as, in the case ot politicalofi n
ovents, prosecution and persecution ar one and
hing Wo them.
-eitschke's " apologia pro patria sua" amut t
showed commendable forbearance WoRie the. i
,by not prosecuting (or persecutiug) hlm from. 1
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repeated the experiment after 1844. IncidentaR1ywe·3ýë
on the authority of the German Minister for Hoinë IE îb ·
that in the matter of the embargo on his works He(ime- ùnm

took any steps to have the decree mnitigated, so tht f lm

suffered loss or inconvenience as the result, this qw&9s himi OMM,

fault. As a matter of fact Heine did take such steps. Whemm

the German Federal Assembly, at the instigation: of- Gia

authorities, had prohibited the printing and sale of the.wurbu

of certain German writers, among them Heine, the latter M,îu

dignified and-forhim-unusualy respectful m .n . petinmed

'the Federal Assembly for a safe-conduct that would peaMR

him to defend himself personally before the FederalAsea r

failing this he asked for a withdrawal of the decree of Pr«.,

hibition. This petition was sent on the 28th of Jannary,

1836, but no notice was ever taken of it. The trustworthianim

of the remainder of the statement of the Minister of b

;ýj Prussian Home Office is thus somewhat impaired, and 1oe

may wish to inquire further into the exact meaning od ffB
Excellency's other statement: "aucune mesure de pca a

été prise contre sa personne." Even if we find nô proo te
the contrary, Treitschke's hymn of praise on the subjett Cd

the generosity and forbearance of the Prussian eagle iri a%&

be umfounded if it can be made to appear highily prubt*

that between 1830 and 1843 the royal bird refrained Asti*

striking Heine merely because the latter, knowing the rUdezwff

of: the beast., discreetly kept beyond the reach of the ehglWP

In any normally governed country of modern Europeè time

would be little difficulty in obtainimg direct -evidence r eekAa

the relations between the government and any sujbet

that government, especially after a lapse of sixty or:mseur

years. Not so in Germany, where a great deal of: vaks9Aè
material connected with the persecution of"dmggi*

between 180. and 184 has been deliberately destroyed by,

the Go-vernment; reviews and newspapers edited by "

gogues"l were confiscated and converted into pulp withot,

thought of their Possible historical importance, and the aa
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Lteresting officiai records of th
dion for the Investigation of Re-v
saine way iu 1848 on the motioni
ito the Federsil Assembly. Stil
Sevidence, direct and indirec

at by russia to allwho dared
politics.
;very probable that Hleine did

fore lie left Germany iu 1830) tx
n then he went into exile not
,bis lieds, but chiefly because

tliat lu Paris he miglit become ai
Dns-tliat lie miglit inake Geri
ice in Germany. That lie had, 1
Iikely. The attempt to obtaï
iiad resulted in bitter humiliatiÀig
,voury controversy with Flaten
[y warm for liim, especially in Soui
Dften suggested by unfriendly cri
leparture, quite unjustifiably, a
ixuperturbability wliere his 0w
d would have surely enabled hi

without turniug a liair. It is
»condition of bis nerves which

en anyone said " police " hastene
iagnified the signiificance and revc
one of bis political utterances, ei
ince, after the publication of the
£e Grand," lie was 80 impressed
r 0f the few comparatively h&r
it he wasadtopack his trunk
nd. When, liowever, Heine Ieft 1

mfd coi
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afraid of him. It is true Heine lived in Paris surrounded
hot German republicans, but they smelt of garliçaüd tot*oepl>,
which was for him an a priorireason for remaining -,Jàithful, le
the monarchical principle of government; t s, howevere, t"
not, involve a belief in the sacredness of the kines peramend,
particularly his reputation. All reputàtions are nûm ýâeet»'
to have been Heine's motto. He hated the clergy and the JurLkma
and held. them responsible for aH the political mischiel aud

great deal of the misery of this world, and he looked upoâ tb«"

as the one obstacle to the realization of his dream. of

Alliance of the ýNations, i.e., of aU the nations. TlÏousaa»dW
of writers had said the same thing, had dreanit the same drîmaxx.
and nothing had happened to them.

It is perfeetly evident that everybody, includiùg tb«
ýî police, declined to take Heine seriously as a politimd wytter

in his Reisebilder, i.e., before 1830; but they were re!llii«]Y
enough to take him seriously when he contributed bià latmotW

articles on French Affairs to the Augsburg A 4emeine Zft#Wmg

in 1832. The German republicans resident in Paris, raimim«

the blustering, boisterous tone of their own propapSdI4
accused Heine of being in the pay of Austria. Mettermjeh.
on the other hand, was not deceived by a gentlenem M"

moderation that seemed only the cloak of latent ferocity, «"

,A: r, eminded him. of nothing so much as the velýýety swootblWM

of the paws of a cat. Metternich, having made IqgipmJ
enèÈieà during his long and unscrupulous career, was a
judge of eneraies, so he got his "âme damnée," Gents, to ini
& letter to Cotta, the owner of the A llgiineine Zeitton#,
plaining of Heinîý'f3 dangerous effrontery. The Ietter-ý,b",,
thë de8ixed effect, aýd Ileine's Paris correspondence wa»A*ý.
continuéd. This gave him an opportunity to prove to jýW
fragrant rePublican surroundings that he was. not a traitS
tae pay of Austria. He published in book form the' artj"

that had ahleadY afflared, and he wrote one of his moM ebgïj4ý

acteýisfic'vitriOlic prefaces. The theme was not hard to fin& jýk
Juneï 1832, a number of reactionary measures had been Poid"
by the Federal AMMblY (Bundestag) which. from 1815 to
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ver the fortunes, or rather misforl
nion. This Assembly was composed
S of the sovereigns of Germany and o

They met in a somewhat fitful man
edings until 1824, then occasionally or

According to Article 13 of the Act o
in 1815, representative governmer
in all the States of the Union, bt

e Southern States obtained represent
, through the fear of revolution, t]
1819 the Karlsbad resolutions aime
the press, the liberty of academic te

crpretation of Article 13. Lest sorc
>uld be so misguided as to interpret t]
his reactionary measure with reprehen
ion of the law was placed in the hand
in of Investigation which for many

The decrees of 1832 still further
of the Bundestag and the Central Coi
the press; the clauses dealing with
overeigns and subjects in the indi
de last vestige of free institutions an(
it our indignation at the impudenceof i
ualled by our contempt for the nat
t and then boasted of its Kultur. "I
!"exclaima Heine in his preface to i

more
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,As for Austriae she has always been an opén

enemy who never palliated her opposition to

Metternich has never ogled with the goddess Of 1îb«ýy'ý

hais nevet played the demagogue in the anguish of bis bmM*ýw

he has never sung Arndt's songs of liberty ýa0r'WePt XrÏM-,

political prisoners, while he was leading them, about-

a chain. He has always acted in the spirit of a systeM

which Austria has remained loyal for three Sntuxiela,
system she championed against the Reforrnation and

the French Revolution.
Of Prussia he speaks in a different tone. RefSrîm«ýtb

the dream of many Germans that the old German Fmap"

should be re-established under the hegemony Pzuada.
1 K-e

to the lo.nging tnistful glances eut in the direction of

even by German Liberals, he declares 1, too, watched the

sian eagle with anxiety, and while others praised him forkoubààg

go boldly at the sun, I watched his claws all the more

tively. 1 never trusted the Pruman, this lanky, pietâd"

hero in gaiters with the enormous stomach and the

outh and the corporal's stick which he always in

î .1 ' water before stiiking. 1 was disgusted, deeply dise jý

with this Prussia, this s fflý, fawning, hypocritàcal Prum",,
this Tartuffe among the nations.

Pai-deularly effective is his attack on the king of ptlXn"

hirnself. Ms method is that of the cat playing with a m>oum..

a stunning stroke of the paw, then a gentle pawing aM liokîmw

of the semi-oonscious animal, and as soon as it stim

another whack. On this occasion, he tells the king Of Péý

that he ought not to mention the word constitution witboi«t

blushing. , Then he praises his Inany excellent quaU"-.
géod husband, a. loving father, of a chaste heart, and paýý

ii ci
inmWortune. Moreover," he continues, thekingofPrum",

is avEWY rcligiOus Man, he is a good Christian, af aithful *ÀL-

herènt Of the 6v8ngelical confession, he has hiniself wfittm

litufgY, he believes in the symbols-ah 11 wish he b,,â.,,ed îa

Jupiter, the Father Of the Gods, the avenger of f" o&tbgj.ý-
and he gave us the promised constitution. Above &U
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f Frederick William they praise bis love of j
us that lie lent a sum of money to the son
Sanssouci to enabte him to maintain the. f
as a monument of Pirissiaii love o>f justice...
ie king withholds the promised free constitutio
[e, 1 cannot cati hlm just, aud wlien I see thi w
,uci, it reminds me not of Prsinjustice
wind. " Hie f urther recalis to the. king bis dei
kr the battie of Jena, f rom whiçh he was saved
pliglit so desperate that he coiÀld find comfoil
L religion only, " which is indeed the best i
'u have lost a battie. Hie wae comzforted
Df hie Saviour; lie could say af the time: 'My Ici
this world;' aud he forgave hie enemies, wt,

g the whole of Priawith 400,00Omen. If Ni
at the time been busy with more important
bhink of Frederick William, h. would most eE
erannuated him. Later, wtien all the. '*gscof'

thejrselves together aud the Prussiau donke
g lion the set kick, Napoleon repnte ih
toc> late. . . Napoleon is dead, you need not b(
ny longer. The last remaining Gods in beav
-h. Son and the Holy Ghoet, you need »ot fèar
are on good terniswith their hôly srata
1 and rifles, and what is for sale you can buy, ai
[you eau kilt. One thing oinIy 1 shoauld lic. t

inat, the Moniteur of 1793. That is the ev
iot put in chains. There are incantations thei

wves aud serid the living to terdeath, wo
ants snd change dwarfs into giants, words t1
power in two as the guillotine the çek o a

ïe are Wo believe Treitschke, a man oldw
id mnuy similar thinpsin atr wowin the
iirties without being môtested by th olie c
road, he could at any time retuwn to i rmn
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king to contempt and ridicule, as if he had not eonlui"d ýsP
before the eyes of the princes of Germany the.,ever-droàgbW
bloody spectre of the Revolution and the guMotihe; ý wîd u"
aman could return to France without first makÎngtheaoqùàânto.,
ance of the judges of the Central Commisson of InveeUàatàom,%6,

Ut us sec for a moment how little, how very littie
sufficient at that time to expose any law-abiding, peabeffl
citizen to some unpleasant mesure de police.

I have ah-eady had occasion to, refer- to the
Resolutions which were directed against the freedcài .,et
'the press and the liberty of academie teaching. A Gerîmm
fftudent, Sand, a perfectly irresponsible creature, a raysUe:
and a fanatic, had committed a ý political murder. Tbe
Karlsbad Resolutions were the result. The conclusion draim.
was that all the Universities were centres of revolutkSmy
agitation. Indeed, Gentz went so fair as to, say not, Sand$
but the German professors had murdered the victim 1
supposed conspiracy was all the more difficult to disSver
it had never existed. But the Government declared aî%m
years of unsuccessful investigation that the situation
more senous now thait at first, on the principle that an wja.
discovered conspiracy was much inore dangerous tbaa.,:&
dimvered one. it was not until many years later that c"
of the Commissioners, Schuckmann, proposed that the inquiry
&hQ'tdd be dÊopped, as it was not certain Yet whether the
eon8Piraýèy had ever existed. " Meanwhile hundreds of. peu-
fectly innoSnt Young men were arrested on suspicion.. kqg.
in prmn for months: then released, but as a 1321BEgqj» 4M

Poli'e avait W prise contre leur personne" they r«maîmd
ects evor after. The police could enter any house at

time in search. of incriminating papers. The moet innoo"t
letters or notes in diaries were turned and twisted to augm»
a revOlutiOl Meaning. Two Swiss students were iinpdeoned
for montle becaitm ý the ii:ýý of one of them wm
the remark that Sand's deed was sure to hurt the good caU%&
Sebleiermacher, the fumous theologian, had after the p«c* «
TiWt in 1807 written a letter t'O p,,aimex, oneof themSt reqx*tod



Berlin, in which he spoke of j
viously against Napoleon).
s luter, and as a result Schl,
for months. IProminent P
the deepest dye like Jahn ai:
-est. Arndt was professor ,
~nal proceedings were tidcen i

Lgini favour of represeutat
s were finally dropped, but
3Àn at a univermity until 1
Je for the king at any monu
3 arrestedin1819 on suspicio
1 to two years imprisonmen-
-leave-man for years af Ver.
rg and at one time an intimai
~had written a pamphlet i
asked for a revisiou of t

did flot contain a single wo
I man wua condemued to kne(
d ask for f orgiveness and to b
ty's pleasure. He iras not 1
- taken ail these cases not
Isloser Geselle, " like Heine, bu
,f Germany ini the Nineýteenth
many more. What a pity

any while the Dmggn
eitsqchke would undoubtedly
iis cas to the list: it woul
ýstinz. Ileine's knowledoee (



THE COMMUNITY CENTRE

U NDER more primitive conditions life in a commmûty
was a comparatively simple thing. Every nxÈ"

shared according to his capacity in the community labour
and the community hopes, and had his part in con=unîty
rewards,---coming by this to a social consciousness far richer'
and more satisfying than that of the modem AmeriemaL.,'
Indeed, these early communities of a narrowly local tffl
are more remote from us in point of thought and ac"
than in point of time. All of life then;was intimate &"
personal. People governed themselves, or were governe&
very intimately; industry was circum cribed mi area; 1 ed.:
the neighbours grazed their cattle on common pasture&
They manufactured all their own products, and nuSkete
them on a regular day at a common market-place. Rel4WM
was then the dominating interest, the more important eust4a«o,
and recreations being grouped about religious observan»&,

Hence the importance in popular life of the parish chùïx&
and the morality play. At a later stage the parochial acbOM
or the district school becarne a focal point. Thus in 1%ee
England iseventy-:five years ago, although the chumh
retained great power, the school house came even clamr.

the cit1zen in his daily life. Around it grew up debating #Md-
sewing societies, while an intensely personal interest in pofitiS
showed itself in the use of a publie property-"the little jud
Sèhool House"--as a natural meeting place for diseu»siocL,,

The Community Centre had its begin-nings in a deW
re-estàblish, some of these human values which have
squeezed out of life through modern conditions. For tw
COmmullitY Centre is frankly a creation, a device, a
Of aPProach to the social problem. It is an attemapt tik
answer democratically and economically some of the qumtiomw,-Ï -
with which the settlement hm been dealing for the past twqmty"

ut
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On the other hand the greatest creative acbÏev«"M
of the world have been accomplished by th Who
lekwe. But the simple possession of this leisure did not MXM«
that great things were done. The use to which the:kimzm
was put proved the determining factor. The art of Gl"Me
and the Renaissance was created by leis-vre classesý--by'gvoupu
of people freed from routine dey work by the comirnereàd
achievements of the working classes, either slave or frea.
And so through leisure the poetry, the painting and the.ture of those times was created. By leisure it halso as bega
preserved. The most horrible spectacles of decadence
world has known have been brought about by the dffltructiv.e..
uses to, which the free time of the privileged classes.waw
Rome dissipated its leisure and eorrupted the world. ..Th
ruling class in France dissipated its leisure and brought abOX&
the Revolution with all its horrors. Nations have
and waned according to the use they made of léisure tiikýk%
whether that of the privileged class or of the masses.
real desideratum lies less in the possession of leisure tbau in
the wise utilization of the opportunity which it presmts.

Because of free government, through the unlimited Chýý
it offers the individual. and because of the immense size of tbe
United States, conditions have developed which submenm
certain groups of people and certain relationships withoq*,
offering: anything to replace them. The very size ýof t4
Country, has sérved to, limit the sense of personal respo

Ong its, citizens. No means of registering appr,6ve
PProval of acts -of elected representatives has

deyeloPed, because there is no medium through whieh to:*çtý
$0 Our elected representatives misrepresent, us, as has.beqý,
sh0wil in the acts of many lawmakers during the war.ý

In its 9rOwtý and expansion society has overlooked M
Organization the boy and el who. leave school at the M
POséble M'O'Ment to enter some form of industry. nýVe
Sntý OnIY Of the boys iýnd gù'ls who leave gramnw Shocd net"on to bigh school, and of thesË only five per cent. enter
1ege. So that at least ninety-five per cent. of our young
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The influence of the moving-picture show, thé dance-b»M
the saloon and the pool-room has been diseussed numy'tb.»q%ý
but in passing it might be well to point out that the iÜhH>"
of all means of self-expression on the part of their patrom'm
one of the heavy countg against them. On the -other howd
their tremendous educational and recreationàI influence zxýu*
not be lost sight of for a moment, but must be studied
used in a more extended way than ever before. The aWkx»
offers a most striking example of valuýs whieh must b« cwm-
served, in its democratie freedom, welcome to all Who munt
its standards, and its fellowship.

The leaders of the Community Centre movement in-the
United States and elsewhere are engaged in a, campail»
re--creation and conservation. "The re-creatÎon of loced Cam-',
munities, the federation of local communities, the reSnatruep-
tion of political machinery on the basis of local coumnxudty
life and local community power-that," says John Cdlier,
going to be the guiding thought of the century that wiR foRow
the great collapse that is going on to-day."

The small group, not the individual, must be the a
force in every neighbourhood. The social traditions, good: or

bad, of a community are transmitted by groups, nbt by. inaï.
viduals. The Comrniinity Centre is trying to disSv« ut.
create these groups and make them. conscious of týlemedvqio

.,and of each -other. It has at its hand a means of houdu«
thein which is applicable to the city and country alike--Iào
publie school building. , Because it is publie property, it cm
b reached and used by all classes as the church and the mttW
ment never can be.

The reason for the hope of the success of the Ruse"
Revolution lies in the existence of a strong tissue of joed
among the People--thè folk life of the Mirs of the peasant Abd
the Zemstvos of the middle clws. These are the real OmIb-
munity Centres of the maeses of Russian People. N. 1. &nue.
at one time chief statistician of the U. S. Tariff Board, gays «
the Mirs:
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committee, co"sting of ten members. Local busineffl w moiàeodt*
committeS in the different governments and dieriet ze»384ýV-«%, t"
Order of Procoeding bbing regulated by the order of the reqxx«,Ée &bu

Then he goes on to state how the Zemstvos bave undertàkm
Red Croés and hospital work, and provisioning of the tamoM,
ending by saying:

For the greater part the detachments fall in with an army
Corps or a diýWon--ýaccompanying it in days of victory and in de*s'«
grievous triale--in fact, sharing all the vicissitudes of amy life. JWM
atrong union, is growing up between the army and the workers of tàg eotîg
organizations, adding a great moral prestige to the union ancl a
value to the help they render at the battlefields.'

it is chaned now with a wide series of probleras, and is of gnmt ïmýý
tanS to the whole state. The latest legislative acts recognimd tho »tlww
value ofý the union, and its representatives were requested to 3tte".119)eolw
co]1Sýltations with regard to the defence of the state, the Provia" 'w
of means of transport, and to take part in other concerna created for tý4
defence of the state and the maintenanoe of the lines of 11Vaýé4-i-

Unle&g these leaders see clearly that they am dùqdylý'uk-
me-ans of bringing the people into new and right rdauon*4* 1
with themselves and others and with goveryament, lîiiîre XDÂ-W*l
as Mr. Collier again says, gain the whole world but IcS
OWn 80X!1s."ý He goes on:

Weinevitably are going to lose our own souls if we do not,
801né' kiÙd'Ôf institution in which ordinary people can take a. 't
mtetest% thrOugh which they can, day by day, make their

sorious purPoses of the state and of the collective whole, thmumb
th i Per$O#Mity cau become ùifused with those great ideals wh"
make agrmtna4on.'. There is no people which will not
M'Ve thât Publie cause which is simple and urgent, but it muet be,
atid. ii must need them. Our problern is to make good ià th»
etë1ýA1 war Of Peace, that war through which man is groping
thé ÙnknÔ"; the groPing thât will go on after this armed war im evéri,
a*jàed war whichJa a inere episode of yesterday, as it Wili be evoma à*
1ifé9mý. grGat war apinst nature, the great war apidst

"3
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The public inauguration of the Centre tookjý4ý"t
evening of February 24th, and the work has benin:,pom
six months, with an attendance of about 2,000 uíion
weekly, who come to the schòol in groups and "g
their normal union activities and many other tîO
Activities begin at 6 p.m. The young womnen ec
at cost price in the school and then hold their um'n.aei g,
or shop meetings, in elassrooms. Afterwards they ipeK
to the gymnasium, auditorium, and other large
where they take part in the general activities of
bourhood, which proceed until 11 p.m.[

The significance of Unity Centre becomes
through a knowledge of the facts about the wage,
who have inaugurated it and through a statement« th:f b
which are already under way. The Ladies' Waist and m 0
Makers' Union, Local No. 25, contains about S
thousand members, most of whom are girls less than t"%
years old. The foreign-born element rpneaq UM.,
whelmýingly. The International Ladies' Garment SM
Union, of which this local is a part, contains over one
thousand members, men and women.

This union co-operates through the JointBui
Sanitary Control with the employers of labour in azâÀý
sided work of social and hygienic betterment and of 1i
The union is comnmitted to a policy of general eductie
its members in citizenship and the art of living. It
adepartmént of education and .organization throngh'1"

contributed exclusively by the workers.' Unity Centre1g11
the first massive expression of the determination of this q*
to ministe to all the life needs of its members and to be
an agent in community service.

The twenty-five thousand members of Local No., 2& a
been meeting in nearly seven hundred scattered
Places under conditions highly unsatisfactoryto"ni
and to the union and înimical to community ýL
Contacts between the union members and their unn
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It is organized and carried on, governed and supported b-Y tàw>-
union members, and the institutions which are assisüng ît «Mâ
qudte truly only co-operating with expert advice *hexev4ýrtbmw
are needed. Expen'ence seems to show that this is t1we ý<«dW
way a healthy, significant piece of Community work: ce& be
developed. Philanthropists Must keep theïr hands off.

Wingate Cýmmunity Centre was also the scene of anotbgw
experiment during the past winter, namely, an attempt là>
show what could be done to socialize the night àchcKM Ïf
grenter New York. A short account of this experimeht'fr«M
the yearly report of the Feople's Institute, written
L. M. Hamlin, who conducted the experiment, follows::

Eighty-four Elementary Evening Schools for Fomigýem. vre .rë OM-ý
ducted by the Department of Education of the City of New York,. dWýA
the season of 1916-1917, with a total attendance of more than hrýv the*.
sand alien men and women, as against an estimated two hgndred O»d ÉÏW"
thoumnd who need the ministrations of the evening achocle.

After toiling all day in shop or factory, these men and WUMM eu@$*
to evening school and, for two hours, ait wedged ý in betweffl a gest &àjWàý
desk buîlt for a child of ten, and patiently struggle with the
guage. No opportunities for relaxation or social intercourse am
for them, and they go out at the close of the term, almofft ne otc$iý qà
Mch other as when they came in.

That many of them grow discouraged long before the YOW ýOb*ý
shown by the statistics, which register a loss of seventy-five per xmutý.
weet this situation, Henry E. Jeûkins, District Superintendent în',4»ý
Of Evening Schoole, a8ked the co-operation of the People'» lnutkbdjè
'ffitroducing the community centre idea into the evening 1"001. At

te, uïdertake an experiment with this in view, and. the
fthOCI at Publie School 40 was chosen as the field.

At the 'ýUmp, the school, which consisted of more tban threë hXâ"ýU.
Çàén' , BPMkiýg fdtý.n different'languages, was conducted eâýtàmàypen bufidimwdent of, the coramunity centre znaintained in the same

'.MÇMberýOfthé Staff of the People's Institute afflumed chane 01 ý4ý1ïW4
Perlment with a Student of the Training School assisting. A
(ýOuncîl Was organized and the affair put under democmtîo cmtrýl

.;tb'B 8 - PhYsical training and social dancing were introduced
the request of the students, a fourth evening of the week wasSt
rec"ation and'social intercourse, A club was organized and
âwgned to its uge. The sebool was niade coýeducationaL
ton01 side, StePs weré taken to lizik up the school with the PubUe
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deliberately brusque and discourteous. The C0MTXý'Y
was his reverse, a suave young bank accountant with a bi«>W
genteel accent, and Sunday-school ideals, but ignormt bê«
of war and of life. He lectured us upon our manners,
ized us exasperatingly, and ran a man into the g4ard roum
for swearing a little on parade when some other chap, 4u«ïW
in his new army boots, came down with'fuR weight upço& hW
toes.

Such officers are never really respected. Their aut-bort
rests wholly upon power delegated to, them from the "ý1tý>
Without their military IMPERIUM they could not.:.Ià&" -

ined order in their commands. They wem worm,
than useless. They were drags upon the enthukmm:. witk,
which we were going out to kill Huns.

When we reached England we found a similarantâgo»,«*M,
between the so-called leaders and the so-called led.- W
realized of course that very maný of our officers were aplendà4,
men, keen in the cause for its own sake, but se far as -1 o0qQ ýý
see the general opinion prevailed, whether justly or "u»gkyý,
that such officers were hampered by colleagues who .Xàed
to keep the privileges and power of connnand within
limits of society and finance. Upon this point IMPeýW trOQPOý,
appeared to feel eýVen more strongly than we Canadis,»&',
shaff never forget the contemptuous, antagonisüe to»é,ýW
which sme fine chaps of a Worcester battalion, along,
whom my draft, crossed to France early in 1915, spcOM ç(
their officers. It was no anarchie feeling which. Pr'o«P444
thern, for they praised their N.C.O.'s uristintedly."..
their officers-" worthless nincompoops, off-shoots of .tlie ýtW,
generate rich.'l

France 1 was fortunate in being attachtd (0
class battalion. There I had opportunity to sS
what really holds a democratic army together.
was in the; back ground, hidden, unthought of. In 0'ur,
lion the officers enjoyed a confidence similar to, and in a
degree than, the confidence which is generally repomd by
in their N.C.O.'$. We did not stay in our trenches
we would be shot if we left them. We did not do odr
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between Our officers and men an active, kindly:
sympathy-what Aristotle would describe
understanding).

That a similar process of change to a muer,,à" x, Me
liberal relation between ranks has been going on
the British Anny generally, is indicated by recent.,.cwdeW
regarding promotion. Better feeling prevails everywbmqa,,
It is a long time "ce I have beard even after " lîghtg eqWýý
that favourite debating hour of all soldieris, the ý old et"
brought up against officers. Formerlv a young limteUM4
asmmed his command %ith prejudice against him.... IDWM&,
if hé was so fortunate as to be free in himself'fiýom 4JAM
prej udice, he had, nevertheless, to prove by his life
before a doubting and critical throng. The new officerto
particularly if he wears his one 'or twô gold stripegi;"
prejudice all in his favour. Ile is accepted ahnost. Bbýp"
face value. He is not aspersed with doubts. It is xxe.t.:eue..
gested of hini that he has been promoted on account of »otc*
bYe-excellence, such as writing good Latin or playing
well or dressing smartly. He is clear from the chare of
owing his advancement te, money or to social poeitiogi-
bas known the hardness of a private's life, irritatoà:, ommme

army ritual," lack of food and sleep and privacy. >Re -ýj*
accepted by us of the ranks as a soldier, not
rePresentat4ve or partizan. He has ý no langer to eceDbýgj',
on all. sides an antagonistic animus of suspicioný... 1Z
traditional 'attitude of men towards their officers has
the lut thirty months, undergone a greât and very.
change. ie

HaPPY, however, as the change has been, them,,:,m -,Ji*,
a danger ùnminent in it. Self-made men have alw"
ron to overestimate themselves exorbitantly. Them, N',

indications that s6me of our new officers are inclined -ýto
the like. Some' of them, likethe Athenian cràftsm-en, « làl"

APOI09Y," fancY'ýthàt because they are pamaWy,...i
Olifitary officers, they are good also at everythiqg eW.<.::,::.
forgétthat T.X.T. has ne-intrinsie superiority OVer.
despite.,its greater use in Wàr. 1 have no doubt theM,111
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THE MAN OF FORTY-FIVÈ-,

c ASTING a reflective eye over thât ind
during which the male mammal has passed-from yoç*

to middle age, one's mind reverts autoinatically to a certbàa
moment, both pleasing and poignant. It is questiouaâiïo
whether anything in after life produces j ust the mme admdxtu»
of gratification and regret. 1 refer, of course, te the ooc%"
on which one is a:ddressed for the fa-st time as " Sir 'I by a xWM
whom one regards as cotemporary-at least for. pitbetiçM
purposes. It is, alas! unnecessary to inquire whether
civility is an acknowledgment of position, ineans or int*lkx4.
One knows, and knows irrefutably. There is not aîny
And from this instant proceed many of our- quizzie»J, if re«Fejý.
fui, backward glances.

Gradually the awakening enlarges. We permîve,
instance, that there is much we have ceased. to do. NotýW
a minute that it is no longer physically possible--ýb«t
simply do not choose to do it. We perceive -alw "t tb*ý
glances of women shift absently from ourselves to our Y0UU«ýk
comVanion, rawboned and unmodulated. though he be.
discover contemplative interest in one tùne feats of Etomf$k
or'endurance and openly debate whether the breed is »a tou«
as it. Used. to be. We find more fascination in thùàp and -JeM
in PeoPleý--as people. Our emotions partake, of the U&t%4*
of ýa Kin Charles spaniel, and we positively hunger for &,tbeý*
of abandonment or, the riot of some unemasculated irapu
Our Passions have become like a dying anarchist, mu
hisimpotent revoit.

It is doubtless a quip of nature that in manyrA@U,ýý
mind takes on the motions of maturity long before j tbe
Such individuals seem to have been bom at an advanoid
and endowed at the start with ail the poise they are
PoSsese. Others, yielding physically to advanc g
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But, for all this, Nature seems to erabark on stranié.
Punitive ýcxPeditions of her own. -Suddenly and WlbQ"visible reason she rips away the incubus of years and ùapmpm
in the heart of forty-five the ardour and deaires Oftwea1yý
Forgotten brain-cells yield up their marvellous heritj«e:*àd
the ashes of old fires redden into flame. Imbued with shaUow-
seated confidence, how often we discard our acknowledèed
limiiations and set out with a step of galvanized vigoùr:.euýy
to be brought up by the inevitable! Here lies orLè "ubUm
between the sexes. Woman, however împossible herobjeauve
against age, wages nevertheless consistent and uneelwiing
warfare. She sénds out patrols and pickets, makes tentative
excursions, and mobilizes whatever may prove of value;
the male mammal, though conscious of the insiclious atteA*.
merely fingers hîs thinning hair and regards life with deepeued
suspicion, till his hext sporadic revolt. It is the di«ere'ute
between a planned campaign and guerilla ýyarfare-,ý,ý
constantly recognizing the imminence and pressure, oi"tbecontest, the other a series of sudden and startled raido.

In these yearsýman bègins for the first time to sS himaot«
as others see hini. So far he ý has been striving, theugh pem*
haps subconsciously, to, make himself as acceptable as
a smoothly fitting cog in the wheels of existence) a Xieate tri"
pýàttern that blends successfully with the general sehome
things at large. But it is curiously true that upÜK
ilâlviùg, 1 -go to speak, one eye on himself and the other én »W
world, he is apt to have a distorted view of both. Shoula
bjý chance have c'oncentrated on himself, he nill, at ïOrty-fi,
be PredatorY; if on the world, he will be cynical. suCh:,ieAýI1--
am extreine. . ]But be he normal at this psychological

Ï111Pointe therezWill be opened for him a tremendou,8
whieh at, last he has grasped some of the proportiom,
values of Ore-ated things, and beholds his îndividual,, 0*
revealedin all its weakness or strength. Great ra
thmy too blinding for youth, too grim and hopeless
age. Some benéfwent manager of this earthly
reBerved there for the man of forty-five.
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source of inspiration in its ît

own creseent potenumb]Middle age looks continually and searchingly about
what appraisal the world bas put on the thing into
have made ourselves. There is small room for raptum M
such an inquiry.

And yet for all of this the age of forty-five is thM ci
opportunity. We bave learned conformity. Maeterlinck »À"

whether life could be endutable if we did not obey ruatýr
trutbs which. reason rejects." We seem, indeed, to hare
passed from an earlier and more sensuous period to orS
which we perceive what bas been called "the stuff of'U$4"*
to have travelled northward from a youthful and exotie
climate of emotional existence to calmer latitudes in w1deh the
reactions of emotion are less individualistie, and thereftft
more humane.

Much there is in nature--in garden, grove or field-*Jki*
bas its counterpart in humanity. The exuberant riot"! 4W.,
iipward rush of youthful growth, the half-formed proýmý àf,
flower and fruit, the prodigal blossom, tender with suggestïor«,
of -transitory beauty, the approaching harvest, as yet bitt«r,.,
sweet and prophetic-through such phases humanity
advance ere achieving that rounded period when
gathered from the soil and atmosphere of life its ultizn#46,
coDtributioiý

Com arAtive values are often negative. Thus midcp*,,
age, e primarfly endowed because it knows its
But just on this account it is able to establish an enteuW

''cordiale impossible to more youthful years. As pby«kQ 1

avenue become less inviting there are opened to us'

%lectual vistas undreamed of before. Fellow-men assuine 1W
aspect subjective rgther than objective, and gain enûrMouOJ31ýý,
M potential worth. We arrive at the point where tàlere
possible to us a sPiritual isolation, in whieb experimS
nsight establish a fecund kinship with invisible reau
that, we am invariably assured have qualities deathlem
above àll valuing. We explore regions where we come T'hàoïý.
eilent touch with other spirits whose communicable
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on the individual for whose sake the sacrifice is off
question the advantage of non-constructive, non-migg 1

0 xj ýwouM. hot t»
virtùes, and ask whether a person s i endowc
a greater asset to the progress of his fellows if lie, had, nxmm
energy even at the cost of a little saintliness.

Newman announeed that 1 lit were, better for sun and Uwbm
to drop from heaven, for the earth to fail and àR its tamiýy
millions to, die of starvation in intensest agony thim #m&
one soul should. commit one single venial sin." The obv»
criticism of such a view is that it is totally- devoid of
cÔnipromise. It is the over-valuing of evil. Life, ýj»
endurable to the wisdom-sharpened eyes of the man of,.fcwtýt,
five, must be regarded as a series of comproniise&--lé WM-
self being the, greatest of all. Friendship is ý rooted ia
admission. Love subsists upon it. Business, int«Matio0el
ism, àrt, manners, and self-respect are based on it.
it were a futile thin to deny te, the aggregate that W hieh
so readily extend to the individual. Not till middle a«iý,
the past stretches behind us like a trail from the.mo=tb4w 7
of youth and we acquire the wisdomand couxage « motel -
compronuse, does humanity weave itself into, its umaugg'eo4I'z
multi-coloured pattern before our eyes.

Cômes now also the period of deep friendship, rew=
and, the power of self-abstraction. , We know .enough of

world at large to have a fair sense of proportional valu.e.
recogniae the sign manual of intellectual kinship.
af.e. se9ely blind to what we choose to overlook as
$ý1aWy import. We meet oer friends with amiable

t ion and,.Part ýrbm them with the comfortable
the cohimunicable spring flows on unexhausted. We,
-tÉem for what they suggest rather than what they..
aChieved or acquired-for the mental association tlwy
rýather than their virtue or knowledge. Their wort1ý t*

upon, their. àbility -to assist in building UP
'VIUORarY e"Ce toward whicli our'mind is turning.

As tO thç exquizite mystery of childhood, is. it
to. Bee'its prýfgund beauty without the insight bom
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which we believed precisely the reverse; and fo'.tM
emerging by the proportional system, arrived fnly "
comforting assurance that most women are truifa>tt ,
and most men honourable, if not brave. Gaiety'

sesa natural áLttribute of middle, age. G aà g 94
mysterious and namneless depressions of youth. xdne
at them we realize that they were born of the first
of the transitoriness of beauty and existence, We w
whelmed, murmuring with hoydenish resignation:

La vie est brève
Un peu despoir,

Un peu de rêve
Et puis,-bon soir.

For a period this was our calendar, and we found it ettI''

the poignney of unaccountable regret. We dsoee4t6ý
in old Omar one who understood us amazingly, nam
him in with a bibulous appetite that egnalled eyed i t4
We resigned ourselves to hopeless love and quaffed etj
nicable goblets of oblivion, even while the Potte hMele
own wet clay. Then ïradually ceased the wasteoM,
mental tissue and we took hold of Franklin's " Stufof alv
The bodh of verses lay mute beneath the bough ei.,1*
unlitted jug. We have moved on. We speculate
in former days on what men have done, but orn wha i hy-s
niay do--and. this at a point when their coure se h
We have put away those thoughts of dsslto
tortured us in the twenties'and, if we are wise, 100 e
arm into that of Father Time and keep so perfect $e
hie iniperturbable stride falls nnheard.

We have occasion for humour, for miserable sh
forty-five has not perceived that humour is of tLhe.
hís earthly cota. Ineperance has burne

and the echo of vain desires has ceased. There
workâble, keen-eyed thing tempered by eprefý

yet individual.
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IDEALISM AND WEALTH CRFÀiI-lýd?*"-

IF there were ever any doubt as to the general
of increasing our financial resources, there Col%"

tainly be none at such a moment m the present,
tunately an acquiescence in the dictum. by no Meaffl
an approval of the ordinary îndividual mone
is quite consistent with a considerable jealousy hie:
when attained, as so often happens, on principles unpercoïVoà
and imperfectly understood by the outside world. ý 111:W**Jgàkiý
creation, as we understand it, is practically a MOdwýM
of the last two or three centuries, intirnately a4ied and
or lm contemporary with the evolution of a newl an&
civilization, and of the vaist population who subeèrvý-,
enjoy it. Economically and practically speaking thegqe lu**.
Of course, no England, " to speak of," Mère the dawn.pf
grent and glorious 19th century. It has even been euto'euto«
by some historians that the population in 1700 RÉMI10 à

the probable numbers under Roma
exceededý à

Ip any case it may be suggested vnth znS-e ewtààé*ýP,-
that, as a great wealth-productive nation and ýeo«mty,,
eountry, after certain important changes and
Connection with popular liberty and- industrial in
dtWned her fnt ageof comparatively settled hi PvMýww
and eontentment with this new world, somewb«,e
the middle of the lut century.

Since the âeteen fiffies and sixties a yetniom
forée, the " socialist consciousness " of the nationb"
an ever more eritical attention upon the ever m'om- mi
the, unique and unprecedented phenomena of mod
production'and wealth-accumulation. In a PrOOM

Of this, aà 1 ventwed to urge in an article printed many yeu*
c"dembl« ovidence m ta exeat mau of contemporary

-etc-, rm&rkÂlle for ite atmoopbere of a
eywci=d"n$uu4y and abeence of troubled cSecicumeu or arrom
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other, though it is commonly more expenzive' ' A, ]ÀC4,
of. our national punishment may be to reaUze ,",t f
years we thought too much of ourselves and the ASý
of our "al s stem (already superior to that- of M'
neighbours) and too little of the dangers and <
(real or alleged) of what Mr. Podsnap described
nations," and that we dwelt too much on the p1eMý PMW
pects of Utopian bliss and universal good will, and::îôe'È*«ý
on the obvious but disagreeable phenomena-inteximl »à.4
external-which pointed to a very different future.

Idèalism, domestic virtue, in a modern n"on
when we come to think of it, attention to its " socW
which may, at the moment, represent anythipg--a hieMxc)ý

,ýof angels, a congess of ineffective dreamers (like the
Pohà Republic), or a den of wild beasts.

All that can be reasonably asked, in any cajýe, oê
given epoch or decade is a measure of progress
proportioned to the other needs-and general emn
of the particular nation.

To ask more, to ask it without due regard to t4
of the world in particular, to the progress of ideaUsm
may be to ask something impossible or fatal. These.m
instil into Democracy a dangerous laxity of morale.

And the form of goverprnent which depends mSt
Montesquieu observed, upon character, may not
to exhibit a selfishness and stupidity equal to "t.lot
despotism ?

We are here concerned with the influence
Popular leaders and demagogues of the day in one
quarter. But in fact the chief interest of the polities of,'
hist twelve years has lain in the fact of their close concem
money,- other people's money most lasema à
problems, "and how to get it." Itiswithath
greater actuahty that the demand for weýa1th
now oppresses the nation, and in the struggle to
none can be surprised to perceive traces of the'j.ý
Impatience'. and the same.. superficiality as figured MI-
soâalist attack on wealth-before the war.
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The weekly hire of a horse and cart or a pm'no eaunMý'..
them no distress, while the spectacle of a "lump
to a "Iandlord" causes them to savagely toss and tranip&
under foot so simple harmless an agreement as
"builder's lease."

AU which seems to indicate an attitude of unhiMork
prejudice if not a deÈberate flattery of those whoS ataCe
of knowledge and education lays them specially open to sSy
personal or sensational appeal, In the press, on the party
platform, such sophistry bas taken up a popular, even'»&
apparently respected position.

It was but the other day-before the war-th".
present writer stumbled on an excellent compendium of t4
new philosophy from the pen of that unquestionable auumity.
Mr. (now Sir Leo) Chiozza Money. In this article addreg"
to the readers of a new and popular magazine, anendea-Wý
was made to, outline that mystic evil quality in "we"".
which other writers find so indescribable. .... ..

Does any one desire to know the true inwardnm
wealth-creation?

Here may he not unnaturally look to be instructed,
one who notoriously bas all the facts and figum of Our
economie history at his fingers' ends.

"'ne.Rich," it appears from his account of the mmter,
are a pretentious and deceptive class. That their weehb,
is all.wade for them by "the poor" goes without MWinf,
all wealth bemig the product of physicaI exertion and no other.

U, ProPliété---c'Mi le vol.
The modest eatly Victorian platitudes of Mr. Sn»jWý

"Self HeIP " are set aside with contempt nowadays,
such helping of o-neself must begin, it is distinctly impliedi *t
the top sidbY a process of well-deserved spoliation.

13 i What rmains unexplained, indeed, in the firat Ù"Uw*,,
is, the eà5tence of any such apex to the social system at
wher6, bY fiets, all Should be buement. But let that

The UPPer classes, " to come to our text (instead
finding '80me useful and humane employment), *b
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proaching the ex hypothesi innocent and contented: £410viclarité14
classR," already happy, be it remembered, in tý,e enjoynxM
of their cornucopia of "conimodities," he proceeds; jUý hW
artful frivolity, to "play with " these things. TruiN -h» je
also, udd to "use" them, but this, if not ironirAd, MýVSt lie
a slip of the pen, seeing that no utility can be predicakW
of the character referred to. "Play" might Sem halmoaqS
recreation but that it is seen to be the play of the cat iwi*
the mouse.

The mask is soon thrown off. The "capita1ist,"ý' tbS
despotic representative of what we have so often
described as "au odious and iniquitous system, " alter
and playing with " the said " commodities, co4trives
the greater part of them into his own pomession?'

"All very well," we fancy the curious reader eXë1S"ý»&
but-How does he do this? That indeed. is what we aU waat
to kno'w. If the answer, the explanatioin, is omitted, wi"
is the whole story but an outburst ,ôf unreasoning petulà»e%
a pyramid of vague invective and ininilendo based upon. *W.-
apex of flimsy rhetoric?

In the working man whose genuine sufferings ffl4 lim&tM
outlook may eaàly induce too sweeping a view even ofzee
eyils, such language is excusable. But in the moutba- ci'
ministers and popular leaders of thought it invites
serious cotièderation.

Hundreds of popular audiences have in the lxwt
years been held spellbound by even less cogent, emtainlyýlft*ll

muddled" apologies, beginning, perhaps, with an
UPOn SOMe local Majpate (for a subsequent glander.
need not affect the rhetorical success of the moment) and
winding up,, to, a certainty, with loud cheers for the
keeper- of the natio'n s economic and financial conscieno%
so admirably emPloyed in doing praiseworthy penanae
the academic "wÜd oats" sown in his earlier career.

And wh0--tO continue oùr inquiry---are thé
here aecused?
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Thus it is a thesis commonly ventflated upon aU ýxýý
platforms that the fortunes of the rich are not "made
not represent any addition to the eyàting suin of weakdk--
but simply taken,

Conveyed the wise it call

from the common stock. If this were so it would Surèbr be
clear that the sum of social wealth never could have i»cremadg
as it notoriously has done.

'But this childish conception of commerce is secuetjy
based in many unreflective MInds upon the immermly popçd*r
delusion that two people cannot both be benefited by..<tbe
Same transaction.

This pseudo-philanthropic fancy emergea from & »àloty
hypercritical atmosphere, where all acquisition is regarikd
-at least for popular platform purposes-as a reprob
kind of usury, and the only virtuous form. of trade as *mi
sisting in the exchange of twenty shülùip for a SOVI*
or twelve pence for twenty-four half pence. e'.

Given the ànticipated Utopia where all niankiiiýd
themselves in exactly similar cireumstance's and énvu'mnxâe«Kt,,
there would of course be 4o more profit-and no more trîwàb.

Thus, we see, it is the simplicity, the one-eidedmm tÉ
modern money-making " that constitutes its iniqWty.

We hear denunciations of Mr. A., Sir B.C.,
all gentlemen remarkable for their rapid acquisition of
and:.eomequent "rise in life"-as "brigands," etc,,
...who have made thousands, or millions, "out of " their d
trodden and. impecunious fellow-beings 1

This is the stock capital (at norm 1 times) Of any âumexg*
of PoPular ffltoY3ý and even leading articles, some, qWte rebëm,
in date.

What does it mean? That they-the mdividuaIs
to-were favoured from the start by some lucky chance ýi
Whieh iheY made.a ruthless use for their personal
No. For even the "teuce or outline of any such -jhjiwý,'
honestly lucky:clamwas, as we have seen, unknown.

Y>ý L
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But all transactions are commercial, and -we am.
greedy, « ust as we are all traders. The food we -eat, and.. tbe
clothes we wear represent as practicaJ an exchange ot é0ca-
modities as any other, in that those articles are oi.bm
value to us and for our purposes than the vitality they MIP" -,
and preserve.

The five shillings-worth of life we buy for three or kng:
shillings-worth of meat and drink, the five pounds-wort& vi
comfort and respectabihty we get for four guineis-worth xd
clothes, signifies as definite a profiý as any deal, 1êt us Ume,
in Mamoni shares; and, though it is not. recorded on tbe
stock exchange, that profit is none the leffl the eorie and
e4ssence of the transaction.

It is possible, though every day more difficult, to
wealth by force or fraud. But, in the ordinary rogtim.,Qî
commerce, the result is clearly attained by persumon *ud
persuasion (oddly enough) of the very kind to whieh
find ourselves amenable. A large fortune can, in a WOM&
only be amassed by the distribution of a much largmr Offl
among the community, whether we regard that community
as composed of helpless victims or dangerous rivals.

-hunter," then, a philena"Is the greedy "dividend
The answer, of course, is that, whatever his natural beUjý
yet, in the simple sense of providing mankind with awn"bîug
they want, he has got to be, since, lie can only get his precîoua
dividends out of you and me by giving us something we v*lçe
more.

The more actuaJ his motives and proceedings, the:
certain the public benefit.

The difficulty before him is not, as might be suppçSd,
that of extracting gold from dross, but of discovering hoýr to
give the three fazthings for which the simple publie is.,og r*Wýy
to pay a -half-penny, how, in a word, to make two bjýtdçg.,Çf
gram grow where one grew before, or to perform in ten
the process which previously occupied half an hour.

For this is the conclusion of the whole matter.
creation is not, as it is yet represented for popular purpc»eeý,
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which alone can maintain our numbers and Oux geatNB8oý
Wealth we must have, and a harmonious system.of ýWeeJ«k-ý
production free from despotic greed on the one band
on the other, from those fractious cavilings at the ineq"fity
of human nature, those automatic suspicions of power. aud
wealth. per se which make social discipline and induateW,

order impossible.
At the moment, " Old England," with her old woffl

traditions, is somehow maintaining a contest against pewÎb

of which. everyone seems a novel and unique destruwrth*

terror. Modern British "democracy," scarcely yet an »Àtqa

force, has had, as we have indicated above, no sýe» of apeéiagy

Spartan training to prepare its nerves and senses for go uulpte..
cedented a trial. Its friends and counsellors in the pr«z6

preoccupied as they have been by their own strategiega
retreat'from a rapidly falsified position, have not exh&fted

all the courage of a candid mentor, and while condeugS' «:.
isolated blunders have omitted the inferential censure Ir":%
would,, in any parallel case, have been heaped up«M.
"capitalist" class.

If at such a moment the shallow and petulant eeoooà»im

of a long stultifièd "Socialism" are to be allowed to diatx"

the mind of a struggling nation, if "capitalisml*--digàified
as a system " to distinguish it from the univermd h" td

mankind -is to, be logically assinlilated and allied to. tbe

hostile monstrosity of " railitarism, " the reflective
must be allowed to doubt whether such an appeal caum
from. the great heart of the "peuple souverain" ci )ricbW

Hugo's fine distinction, and not from. that other num,

La sombre faiblesse et la force sombre

which would use the national emergency to

the " anti-capitalist " case. For such by-play we

the times are too serious, and the English nation ti»

minded. Misleaders of " labour" who, amid sueh

dangers, can believe that the interests of the, vpikWguMa"
are not those of the nation, like class protectionisU et tj*

4
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BALLAD INFLUENCE ON THE POE»-Mr
OF SCOTT

46 IN early, youth, " says Sir Walter Scott, " I ha.d 4eu',164
eager student of Ballad Poetry; and the tree ia efflM'

my recollection beneath which I lay and first entered: upqmlk
the enchanting perusal of Perey's Reliques of Ancient ]Poçtry."*
This introduction to the worthy bishop, which, took.
when he was only thirteen years old, staxted, or at
greatly stimulated, his zeal as a collector and studeni.01 tàýD
ballads, which never waned all throughout his Iffe.
preserved at Abbotsford to this day a little book in bis eaàly
handwriting to witness to his vouthful devotion to " hPbb!ý
that was to play so important a part in his literary career.: ýj»
1792, he began the expeditions into Liddesdale whiêh,.boubii$t(
a yearly custom, to collect from the farmer folk and
tagers ballads and legends that were still current amor4ot

them ;but were disappearing rapidly before the adv^wSý.:Q(
education and the pnnting press.

In 1796, when he was twenty-four years old, he wm
troduced to the study of German literature throuM>. the

agency of lienry Mackenzie, author of "The Man of Fedù49ý
who delivered a lecture on that subject and àtoumd. tbe
interest of Scott and a number of his friends Bo muèh timt
they, made up a class for the study of it. Some time elter

he was describing enthusiastically to a friend a tran8loAitbn
Burger's "Lenore," which he had heard, and on the apur'of
the moment he offered to make one himself for her. This be
carried out and the version he produced w" mueh adulired.
Lockhart gives the words of Alexander Wood teffing how

Scott had read the poem aloud to him.
-0 Re read it, over to me, in a very slow and ,Iim

and after we had said a few words about its merits, SiWmu"
te look at the fire silent and musing for some minutes: *MQ

'Emay on imitation of the Ancient Ballada in Minstrldey of thé $904"
Border," v, 3.

'W
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he burst forth. with, , 1 wil
id two cross-bone.'
started hlm on ballad tr&r
after, at the request of frie

mntaining this translation ol
Wild Huntsmani;» but it

,orn a sales standpoint.
publication of the " MinstrE
tintanceship with John Bal
been a school friend; and
of bâllads which Scott hî

i. At Scott's request, hoe pri
ig a dozen or so of the ballad
is friends. Hie was so pies
of publishing a large colle

rs, hie decided to proceed i
tarance in 1802 of '<The Y
as we know it, a far zuor

)n than Scott anticipated
P.

have seen, then, the clos(
Scott and the baliads evau
Iieir lore as hoe was, how gr

us in
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never have had the 'Waverley' novels is to state the ýr4". omW
indefinitely. Without his remarkable apprenticeship,: IoW&
might, of course, have become a romancist but he would *erf
have become the consummate romancist that he is.

These two statements, although made by e-othuii",.atg4
are no doubt, in the main, well justified. Perhpïps Lockhae'
may be somewhat inclined to exaggerate Scott's indebtedaeffl
to the ballads and to overlook- the influence of other and mom
forcign elements, the lay and the romance of which he, wM
such au ardent reader. If Scott was steeped in the be"
from an early age, so was he in romantic poetry. He w«.
reading Spencer and Aristotle with other boy-friends the sez»
year that he became acquainted with Percy's
He was an enormous devourer of Italian rommtic Poetry, ho
tells us, and he was well acquainted with- Chaucer. I-nd,"d'
his capacity for absorbing; and assimilating all kin& of
literature to which he had access was extraordinary. FAQW
this reason, the threads of ballad influence are closely ùxteg-,
woven with those of other elements in his work, =d ît:
sometimes difficult to foRow them --mrith complete eonfide»Oaý
as to their identity.

In dealing with the subject, we shall first au
those ballads of Scott's published in the third part of' th»
"Minstrelsy" as "Imitations of the Ancient BaHacls."

Scott, in his essay on such imitations, divides them.i»to
two: classes. "The distinction hes," he says, "betwàt tbe
authors of ballads or legendary poems, who have att«mpted
to imitate the language, the manpers and the sentignente of
the ancient poems which were their prototypes; and thoge.
on the contrary, who without endeavouring to do no, hjýV*
struck out a particular path for themselves, whieh canÜ"
with strict propriety be termed ancient or raodem."' it is
the second of these classes that we must place his own WXX*,
with the possible exception of Kinmont Willie, which Su»

1 Introduction to Minatretsy," edition of 19M.
2 Seo Enay on Imitations of Ancient Poetry, in Èart Ill of Minstreillez.

;4ý
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ies betieve to have been eut
He did not place it with the
'however, and it seems reas

[t ai; least was aucient.
imitations due to, Scott's a
with the exception of "Glei

3Ossianlo style rather than tJ
[ewhat simiar in soope and

We are stillin the Border
:)n of Smaylho'me look<s oui;

Over Tweed's fair flood and
And ai down Teviotdai

Castie and the scenes of the
are in the sarue general regior
fertile strand " that the pilgri
)y the Gray Brother.
3 phase of ife is wider, how4
absent in the Border ballada,
in the fairy elemnt of the
rmer"; the ghoat of the Kiu
ing hand'; or the apparition o
,irieks into thecar of the dyi,
Boi;hwellhaugh. ,2

>re la, too, a sense of moral ri
bat rewards or puniasies the
lackiug in the Border ballad
$maylho'me do penarice fc

e pilgrim in the " Gray Broi
7se.
we have a wider outlook upoi
1,range of motives. In "ÇC



and ellsthe ferevenge he hastkn he üP
lepiuto the saddle and acoJaim the de ftercase
adthe death of the tyrant:

Herethemotivation is muh of the Bre aldtpté
ines lie no whthe hero alone but ihtewhl'i

In"The Eve of St. John, " wbile testigi hto t

teedys' ride ahroad; and though hehsntbe itm

tl ht his ahsbeen dobi i bec.Tepg

reats'owse adfo hre igtstysedwiha n4hte



THE

awake wlien 8uddenly SÙ
Hie explains Wo lier tha

ain by the Baron. Howe,
,y, he is permitted Wo kee-
n if he issaved or lost. H

Who spilleth life shail fori
So bid thy lord belie,

That lawles love is guiilt
This awful sign recei

lays his palm upon lier liai
br&&d," and disappeared.
monk and nun for the rE

Leeps lier hand covered to

Ls ballad shows a ma*rked
),alad of "Little Musgravi
1 seem probable that Seoti
ve of Saint John. " Here,
ative ini inviting lier lover t
lied of the intrigue by the '
rmation is volunteered as

snd thn slays both ME
y repents as sooii as lie ha

For 1 have slain the bravt

SOI
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ballds.The narrative is liglit and waslf niihd
poem is pervaded with the sanie deep mrlsnew udi
"The Ev of Saint John."

Te Ppe is celebrating HighMsadwil ei ig

one wI19s0 presence pollutes the oerèmouy. Headue hm
soever it is to depart. A pilgriin, remos-idnfraeal
sin, leaves the chureh and returns to $cotln hr
i'ecives absolution fronm the Gray Brotherwohsbq
sen ivÂe thousad miles to give it. As he ly a ceef

hado the pigrixu>s neck, the story brek f buty
Whnwe corne to consider the styleandsmtr E

thee s-caledimitations, we fiu4 a~ mrke vrato f
terppular oriinls- Scott lias uot attmtdtoflo

the popular style with its virile ph-aigadispeB«ý
tag fthesoil. Wlile he has sought to rti et fj

ecleies, it is, broadly speaJking, mre héfrmtaai
manrtlat he has in-àtated; and itis he bl fath

stl:"The poetic style of Scott is re b h
hgetstand a, a btard epic style; adta swy'u

ofhs w powerful hantds, it lias had so iteses I n
lessnatua ad therefore a less good styletath tg;

balld sylefwhle t hareswit thebRdsye h



THE 1

But eau stern Powe with ail his vav.nt
Or Pomp with ail ber courtly g1arN

The settled heart of vengeance daunt,
Or change the purpose of despair7

,s sueli as this weaken the wliole poe
le power inherent in the tale itself is 1
manner of telling 80 stilted and so art
i'he Eve of Saint John" keeps dloser ib

!.Take the stauza:

Now hail, now hall, thou lady bright!
Now bail, thou baron true!

What news, what news from Ancrum 1
What news from the bold Bucc1et

are not f ax off the popular style. Oun
here is a strong literary flavour ranr

The flowing regularity of the metre
occurring ini the first and, more

inea of many of the stanzas, help b~
arrative runs along easily and nati
ions and careful management of deti
S skilfully maintained almoat Wo the e'
irning to the long narrative poes, «
l1instrel" and the reat, we find that
his 'prentice stage and lias entered i
the verse-making craft. "The Lay

and the other long poems, in form. st 1
-om the ballad and more akin to the r
ce. The octo-syllabic couplet offers
rrative than the ballad stanza, and S
ly suited for has purpose. Saturated
3, we find that the motivation is still
f the ballads. The viewpoint, howev
immon DeoDle but rather that of m

the whole.
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Border heroes or the shadowy kings, earls and clerks of.à1:eý
popular muse, we are among knights of cote-armour and me" ::.

quarterings. Jock o' the Side and Jamie Telfer would be al
at ease in the company of the knights at Brankeme EFUR
They would be conscious of the mud on their boots.

Still, the phase of life in "The Lay" and in "Maý,ýbn".
is very largely that of the Border ballads. The scene is ttw>,.
same and the men are the same but the social setting h#ýà
been widened'and made more complex. Elements fOrfflau
to or rare in the ballads have entered in. As Scott himjqý«
has said: "Romance is like a compound metal derived fmm
various mines and in the different specimens of which 0".
metal or other was alternately predominant.

We find this the case in all of the long poems; and it je
often very difficult to assay correctly the character and quam-
tity of each alloy. Especially is this so in tracing evideviewi
of ballad sources where the romantic style of Scott haè..
polished and refined the rough gems of popular motive.

Some of these motives stand out so clearly ae Sn
from the ballads that there is small difficulty in pl«i tbMtL
The main incident of "The Lay of the Last Minstrd,"
instance, the single combat between Musgrave and Dé1oOýjS
on the issue of which the English and Scottish armies agr»
to rest the settlement of their dispute, seetns te have be«q
inspired by " The Hunting of the Cheviot. "' True, in the çM
ballad, the single combat on which the Douglas and thé,
Percy proposed to decide the victory, became a genel-âj mgiée,
because of their followers' refusal to stand idly by wbae
their leaders fought, but the suggestion is there. The
poem is reminiscent of the " Otterbourne "' and the " Cheviôt

The tale of "Marmion" finds its broad basisin tbe Ide-
torical period culminating with the battle of Flodden,
main story, which involves the forging of asham treason"
letter, by which Marmion secures the downfaR of De W'Ût1=4
Éis rival, in love, is too sophisticated to have been moUvatjýè,.

îý ia true balladry. Certain minor featurffl and incideat@wý
Emye on Romance. Ne. 162. No. 161.
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,suggest the influence. 7I
rthe mistress of Marnmii

id served three years as
'd and other ballads where
rhe cruelty of (3hild Wai
est approached by that of
ce over to the tender mer
ý lias broken. The heroiue
ring with lier lover is a fi
irs in mauy of his works, b(
with the Maid of Lorn in
i Eiver iu "Harold the Da
ite motive lu romance asw
ie Host's Tale " of the g)
it niglit upon the rampar
inn, aud who moiglit be con
Lo conquer him in combat,
.ias its parallel in "Sir Cai
at Scott got his idea. Mi
ecided Wo test the superstil
ýunter; aud the Palmer, ti
De Wiltou, his deadly enei

Ad meets aud vauquishes h
çdug him for the Phantomi1
ý(The Host's Taie," Scott
lu the description of the
wliie " " the eldridge kini
wsaic detail Wo couviuce ui

P8 his " Ladye bright " at
the eneounter which la evi
hat Sir Cawline preseut. i
sword to the Kiug's dauzJ



thpSperur in Fictitiou Comoion'h -«

cayst ort %iuves of thesatory

"I evint ithe sgiou "k~tha the ehbto'fspr

r, inistinct, and such as m becm a itsgtou..:ï

and veetowel kuuosedireito perto-fm;o
Frmin Seo t's on ten ts ofuI th Mr n aoeat,

becmeloqacou or a i isfailarl clld, haty

Thischatinss s aver conmo falin oftheghot&.ý e



THlE

would say; and turne out tc
ýueen of the Fairies. " Rc
, appears, and'hle cornes froD
ýt sorewhat for us from his
lover is deliglitfully vague E

AI night in> this sad glen thi
Sat shrouded ini her mandie
She 8aid no shepherd soughi
No hunter's hand ber snood
Yet ne'er again to braid ber
The virgin snood did Alice i

i as mucli, however, ini the
ttered through the long poe
ifluence as in> the narrative
ier of treatment ie purely litE
rooted in the ballads and tl

,nt notes. These songs di
classes; those that are prini
)ordinating the lyric anud ri
IJf; and thoseethat deal wit
largely lyric in> their nature.
er the first of these classes
excellent and popular is La

I " Marrnion. "
ng Lodinvar, whoee suit fo
y her parents, although the
a the very day when he is
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Iaffsie"' a baUlad sent Scott by WlimLilw 0ei
the~ inidents have been slightly hneinSos

fahe that challenges the hero on his nrcetheIM
It is the bride iuetead of the hero thatprossahat »

not come into the old ballad at ail. The biero,1M
Fàgawood, is from the English borders, hl hehOi

a Sct. ontrary to the rule, wefind amoa tegMi.
thebaladwhich Scott lias wisely omitted:

Gag nver toSotland tok a wfe

Or ha y'il etthso9r.

ThyA epy pPeme ud....J

Uni e wdnAy

They'll throw ye frogsinsedo i



THE IPOE

rer to reach it. Instead (
dining in the chase of the rn

was mounting 'mong Graemee
ers, Fenwicks and Musgroves, thi
,was racing and cha8ing on Cn
lie Iost bride of Netherby ne'er d

s feeling for and effective
characteristie and forms oi
>s poetio style. It is perli
some extent, he learned it
'e so ricli iii nomenclature,
Lnd from poetic euphony.
xrly well suited for martial
"Lochinvar" the anapestio
tirely from that of the bal
toe Brand " i "The Lady
Dn from the fairy ballad, wI
)d" of the Robin Hlood oyc
Seotland. Alice's lover sla
iving her elopement; andi
pair don the forest gree&

od. The Elfin King, howe
,wearing of the fainies' co)

rho lias been "christened i
ss or sign ", to ourse the ii
)efore them and Alice coný
what is hie errand. Hie ai
Itysws between the night and d2

When the Fairy King hma p
That I sunk down ini a sinful ira

And twixt life and death wî
To the joyless Elfin bower.
But wist I of a wommn bold,

Who thrice my brow doet si
Fmight regain my mortel uould

As fair a form a,% thine.



Sh cosedhlm once- he rsehitwc
That ladywas obrave;

The fouler grew bis goblin hue,
Th dsiker grew thecave.

The fsairest knight on $cottish mould
Her brother, Ethert Brand.

Heewe have a variation of the mtive ea idi

Mariag ofSir Gawain"' and "T&m Lin" hr teoe

be evke by some actof trust or bln ntepr

felwmotl



hile the lines lack the poetic quaiity a
ý Queen of the Fainies is mucli toQ <chatt3
ewhat of the gossipy cicerone of somnei
tan a puissanit elfin potentate, stiUl tbey
r imaginative appeal. It ia even pose
iat lies out owr yon frosty fell» inspini
ion of the light of Fairyland witlithe
aber shining on the ice and snow, in the

Brigu&ll's B3anks are Wild and Fair," i
iing of the fairy element but is simpi
i literary dress andfurnialied with a
prefers 111e in- the greenwood with her
Queen of England.
ck o' Hazeldean, " one of the most popu]
cott made out of the ballad " John of
a tauza of the " E" version, w#hioh, coni

zas, la fragmentary and imperfect, lie ad4
the remaining three stauzas aeem to b.
versions but very mucli changed an

s discovered weeping by the. tide for Ji
)ne who hears lier woe offers to, ar
Iescribed as the ideal of a gallant hust
ier with palfrey and jewelsand al
desire. Everything ia prepar«I for the
ridegroom and guests are all waiting, Ni
the lady has eloped acroes the bore

blie longer veralons of the ol4 ald
.The father whc> filda the lady ep

th him to marry hissn, who turns (
wailed Jock himneif. The mriR h
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utlthe last couplet of the poem, hhcoeinw :,»
effect ofsupie

To coe now to the poems of sitainiegI,
shwbaJbad influence. UYider these wé utinld

poefls8deaUing with the coronaoh or "lmn, he i.&
faoit ubject of Sir Walter's as it was n hihh hub

most successfu]ly. Here agaizilie fow'd iorgal.ntb
bald ut his stye is literary rather ta oua.HW-

In the Laetfor Roderick Dhu in "TeLd fte'aj*

Murray,"' the ballad turna fron the wider re ftécaýt
cotmlate that of the widow. la-aeliws evm

testhe form of a lâmnt but, s hsbe ad is.Ml.

popla mseSctthas dealtwith asstainmrl nt*

Whr st l h tio et
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.erent this with its pronom~
a from the ballad treatme
Eit.
littie ballad which Madge
icertainty of the pride of i
y "The Twa Corbies".'

Proud Maisie is li the wood
Walking so early,

Sweet Robin sits on the busl
Singing so rarely.

Teli me, thou bonnie bird,
When shall 1 marry me?

When six braw gentlemen
Kirkward shahl carry ye.

Who makes the bridai bed
Birdie say truly ?

The gray headed sexton
That delves the grave duly

The glow wormn o'er grave au
Shahl light thee steady;

The owl from the steeple sin1
Welcome proud lady!

>oth baflads, there is a deep
ly inhuian life. In the c
Ldy arrived, the knight lies
lus hound, and lus hawk h.
iallad, the maiden looking
rather to the grave.
lie one, "the twa Corbies " r(
ohmn prophesies the maiden',ç
c>ud Maisie " i. one of the:
tt ha. written, as " The Tw
iking of the ballads. The
and last verses and of que

aid third are most admirably



literary obligation yvhkh Sir Walter Sotin i oer.w

w4y, one0 woldfd in them, nio obalkinetdàLý.

1. he nglsadSt$tiehopular Balad 1y Frni .Cid.Lno. m

StvnSn Piad Stles.I8w .~$o< y5

2.< Th aldi ieaueb .F en m n a biga h ii u iPrs, 92

3.Si ale Sot ndte ore Mntrls y nro Ln. e

Chre 44inrsSos 96

4.~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Th ieo i atrSotb , .Lthr.Beo n e w

MDCOCCX



PARIS

following fragment, by one
-ness of evets in Paris in 1871
'ore the outbreak of the presl
alteration. lIt reveals a weak
y of a 8trong France to comne,
i abundantly verifled. A seco:

the author's inquiries into
ion which he was able to cont,,

atsstill ayoungnman in1870 wl
&oe out. The autumn of th4t
sorrow, a~nd the irar saddene

ieyond what I could have imag
Âon was not directty invotvec'
1 was restless, and before the e:
get to France. The Paris whic
ve iras in deep niisery, and it i
and share lier sorrows. Perh,
service, though 1 do not see
iave done. I irent atone. M-i
Lo envy my opportunities, but
t iras the middle of May, and
d siege withi a few montha-
ýational Government to ovoert
ie. 1 iraste no i»k on adiecti

* *



It would be wearisorne to recountth ifulm,,nM
path. 1 bga4 excellent Ietters of inrdcin n Mon
papers. But doors did not/ fly open tome twsIn
indeed, before I was aible to reaeh the French ieadt'

pat thminto Paris was not easy. Onetigwa i'a
favour. IFew wisiied to enter IParis; whila, onteohe »d

maywere anx ious to leave, for Death,shran izày
Deti, with no care for justice, w»s abroa4 mn h ùc-
m unad no one was quite safe. To me in hs"Ylië
semdvaiy hopeless. 1 wéfl kuow how aiyw't&e,

dying and how we ahrink frunx the reahty whni podm.

1fr. If I know myseif, however, I would te ldyhm
senthe end.

1 can hardly expiai» how 1 reached Paris. A nFîa
man I could take risks whuich a Frenchmn ouldnttk,
wy m trnte 1<nowledge of the aggenbldm tor»

on ay 20, 1 fouud myseif installed ini the ltl oejm
off the Champs Elysées, near the Arc de rophw"

had sooftenbeen m homtin ai.Tei.s hn à



eh more than did the cnfli
.t day hie reached the libr&r
ýd guard s.t the entrance. 1

know what was really takinI
ý about incessantly. Sume
id untouched by the tumuli
wful events which were hapi
there were not people in F?
dire crisis as one knows ,

>oom of artillery must have
ng unusual if they made e
-e tomyseIf some deaf oId
ing among his books, oblivi
rprise when in the endhle 1
new fairly well a curresponý
.:ers in Paris, and I went
days have become to me .

rI saw faseinating, tragiq
were so suddeu that I fin

s where events happened.
Triomphe there wMs a meai
ie two ur three waiters whi
wce8. Each day everyuue
as happening. At niglit thq
led. But in fact the tuniu
sturbed as lung as we reme
bions of the eveninga 1 speul
[y duiness. But it was not

e Parisians have taken. t]

)le have shown tesle
first reached Paris batred oi,
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.could not bappezi to *hat they aldtemscilm <y

int*he woir1d The Paian would etoangvruxt

in the streets, and " bêhind barcdswe re dmn.

entr Priswould fin4, said one orator, nio city etanfu m
genraton woldwon4er whether Pais hdli nterg&

than th f fthe arch itself. Ia&wyviso rèetrm

over the face~~sftesausoth iisithPlS ea



traders hiad had their day an(
ne for the working-tnan t
iig commune quite small, il
any one of the divisions 'v
intelligence of its meid>ers
the communes could federe
in common was expedient.
r centres than Paris waitiri
realize their ideal, but Pari
Ih to make the first great E
ias prostrate and, with the

Wo be open for somethini
.sin sympathy with the C
han one hundred thousan,
ýopulation. Most of these
)hIristian religion as the ally
hie rising was at its worst N%
in examining a priest, had w~
int of God/> said the tren1t

asked where God lived,
r-where. " Then the Conii
of blaspherny. Hie ordered

one called God," as a vi
ient residence. lIt was on
n church the Communiats
-ostiure of a Versailles soldi4
en shot at him as a target.
ell,lIwitnessed the scne f
type were in poseson of
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asiat. The verdure of the Ch~amps lse ahwyw
bunt Iittle injured, anid I ofteu otatdteinènbd.

nes f nture and the radiant susiewith tegity lo$
an~d dark work thfit man waa dohng. Nevraani yib
hiave 1 had so strongly the feeling that God aabnoi.
Iord as I fid in toe day on thePrs olvrd.Fu

riule tegreat city of which, by a tagtunofruehy
had gained icontro1. Some of the Comni laern

sneeand intelligent mnen. They were inuitr pvM
agaist sytemthat had, ini very truth, crse ibryn

of n innessrywar. But, however go hi siajm4
the ad ano training in the tasksof gvrmn n e

hepesbefore the prsigproblen. to be ae-hprbm
of waîgwar aginst the whole power of the ainl zvm

wih URth wr emt i te fe of agetciy ih

wekor two the deeent~ mni thought thfit sceswspeb

Soonhowver it as lea tha thy mst filandthe

were file wihabidpsso odsry I hi e»

and ~ < rag th omn stie omk het o etuUw4

a~~ reaity an 1 4 ins fsm ftedeso e nt&



-,y. Often the girls acquire li
a more compiete educatiou tl:
»rter period in which they rem
k women seem also, to have a ual

Whatever the rea8on, they
more relentless, than the m(

bs faled andthe day of vengeai
the womeu suffered steru rel

remember a scene that xny fr
tost fashionable part of Paris,
and the Rue de Castiglione.
the Commune was certain, an

ng order. We heard the roar
the Rue de Castiglione and st
what should happen. Proeent'
ame down the street. It wai
be crowd was iterested. Jiu
two soldiers dragging betwe

waa, 1 saw at last, a human bei
but would totter and fail, onI
-two soldiers. A mob follow

)f the men came up close enoul
i their fists. From my refuge
arly what was happening. T
,as a woman. Her bcosom was
,or off to the waist, aind lier
her naked lack. She was o
i handsome, woman. I cauj
stumbled to, ler f eet alter a

ed streaks of blood. The coi
,aught spreading petroleuma w
an of setting Paris on fire, i
er there was not som ine ak

havesinc bee disrove. '

of the Louvre. The oa
Sod agait thbe waIll A cirel
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only a black mass on the ground. The crowd dispeiwe&
An hour later 1 saw that dark object still lying Untoumhed
where it had fallen.

In the first days I tried to, keep a diary of what 1 sawe.but
I did not persevere. Even horrors become eongmonpbtqe
when they are seen day after day. Morcover, my mind.,W»
confused. It was hard to, grasp the meaning of the inultittui«
of things that were happening. 1 regret now that 1 did.r"
record my daily impressions, for memory is treacherousi fSd
1 am vague as to the details of some of the events I witnee»&
The Pare Monceau-perhaps the most charming spot ja *a
the aristocratie quarter of Paris-was near my hotel, azidthem
1 often went. One morning, in the last days of the Conuaune,,
1 saw the gendarmes enter a house. Presently they led out
an elderly man and woman, both very pale and ý%ppaxeDtbr
ill. The two were ordered to, march towards the PIpke 'VM,
dôme. They staggered along and then fell. This h&ppejaýëa
twice. The third time they fell I heard two reports. 1 JU
gendarmes moved on, and two dark objects lay still ou-tbe
pavement.

TÉe Pare Monceau was a favourite place fer executiQce
During the Terror of the Revolution the guillotine had,.bee*
the instrument of death. Now the rifle was usecL. ':,Tb«
victims of the Terror in Paris had numbered pmbàbly'ieM
than two thousand in all. In 1871 1 saw three hundred
sons in a single day marched qut to execution. Thç, horrçg«,
of '94 pale before ' those of '71. Nor was there any 4"yý là
order to have fair trial. Officers of rank not lâwer thau tb",
of colonel had and exercised the power of summary lemeçutjoa.
One afternoon when 1 was at a café I saw near. me au,..OMCer-
smoking a cigar. A group of men was passing.
two or three soldiers rushed at the group and dragged
of the inen. He struggled and protested. By this timâe
officer near nie had stepped out tosee what was hàppeuigqk
One of the soldiers spoke to him. He took his cigar otâ>of,,bjb
mouth, paused for a moment, and then said, " Tu
man was dragged off. The officer came back ýa nd sat, do,"



P'ARIS

bis cigar. 1 ventured b~
wretch was soen fighting
i> " lie said , "and 1 ordereý
coffee, looked at bis cigar

Ike4 slowly dowu the streE
ds was Parisin 1871. Desi
more noticed than othez

were lef t lying in the strE
At niglit the streets and

neyer forget xny sense c
ýover a body lymng on tIE

&he. At this central spot oi
scenes. It was within a

el. One day Iwas lingerii
saw a company of cavalI
up the Champs Elysées fr(

Lin was composed of prison
Versailles. Many people
amps Elysées, and somei
prisoners as they passed.
irned inside out as a sign
to say that they were, foi

compauy. But there. v
irl witlh long golden h*air fi
thi a handsome, bol& face

she looked at the crowd
h uznbrelIfis and walking
11-diressed woman near mE
urses anid lier attempted bi
Arc de Triomphe;~ there w

ent.
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ini order tha~t relatives might corne to dniyan a i"
off if they chose so to do. There were one or togeex
old men. It was with an added sefle of hor ta1satb
hancIsore fair-haixed girl among the 4ead.

I suppoiýý it was for this purpooe of dniiato: h
so mnuy bodies were ef t lying ini theétet. oei=
carpets or cloths were throwxi over the fece.One. dyi h
Rue Rochette 1 saw some ebldreci go, out o uiatt
lift the cloths anud peer at the dead facs n iwp
said that at onie tine~ eight thouad dead e yignth

sresofParis, and that there was a eldnrofpsûu
1 went oneday for amomnt's quiet icito acuc na

Love 1 thik itwas St. GermailuxeribuAmm

peace.. 1 fou~nd indeed a peace whieh 1Ia o xet&
Lying on a'boa.rd, stretched across two'his ateboy
of a boy, perhaps fifteeu years old. Hea ha4 a euiu ae
and, i herepose of eah, it looked rnuladlm*

smlig Ris breast was naked, and hrwaa le%&
on~ the white skini jst over the heart wihtldwe

chre with erotkionfor I reeber stigd na
bour~ig chair and buryicig my face im r n s n u

sobdaudibly, for i a moment I wassate yfeù.
badon my sholder. A mnuin lay rssto yW M

a id eie face which looked like that of apis.Pr

in French, " I thank you for yowrtas a e='
to thin ta meni had ,forgotten ho* towe. ieiioe.

awa qickya itte ervusya tsee om.Ph



PARIS IN 18

ftér Death, Pire. The Versai]
ffe forces of the Commune, s
ed robels against society made i
y. Again it was the women wl
stabbed, shot, burned with inc:
)f twenty women tied together
jie Royale to be shot. One of
goaded hier with the point o

i woxnan sQ," cried out a speci
kian ?" said the gendarme;
n, lieutenant and sergeant wii
or. " ln some quarters, as the
women pretended to ho friendlý
ind cigars-ail poisoued. The
we meinto houses and then k,
as told. A young soldier was
ian. Thon petroleum iras thrc
i to doath. Both womou anc
gratings, especially of the publi
y dropping lighted matches.
where fire broke out that thie
t the fire should not ho exting
uring one terrible niglit 1 wat
with my friend, the newpp
and there, from what iras es

h would not have used so, literi
nosthenes, in the Park, re Io(
Eight or ton buge fires flamed

,a fire knows how liard it la
owd would gasp as the flames i
e Dame," "The Tuileries,"
me of their conjectures ireremri
,e, iras noV burued. As the eve
iront off to their homes, but

hi part of the night. I rememb(
the air, and at last my frieud ai
ade our way back to Paris. N



cb for amlortwo, but we had to akfrpato h
distance, and we orept to bed deadtd in h re«ih

Aearly mornmng.

terrible that any city has ever wtesd h es»
troops had to coenquer the heart of Prs tetb ue
and many udeso hmwr kle.Rbl a-Sj

losei Paris. Amozg theComn e aydwmb
fro, he eranarmy, men now #thout a onr, n:wt

thedesertio'o ots. Insm asstefgiie m

priedther ouag ihdik oac dbe pt.&



PARIS

,one erge of the adjoiniug bul
to give it. The captain acce
nd said, "Well, go, but màke

boy returued, took bis place
ted out "Me voilà." The ca
,rs, shoved hmaway with a]
you eau, you littie imp." A

kg against the wall were shot ai
)n the ground.
rthe end of May the struiggle
Iu the Louvre the troops woul

-om private houses, and, wher:
ry retribution. Some of thei
)ris of fallen masonry. The
.Honoré, and no doubt of ot

xiake missiles for the mob.
gs were spotted with bullet ma
Duildings, especially from the
n the Rue de Rivoli and eight

long in the Place de la Coi
The air was fulof snike a

The great Place was strewu v
waed au immense barricade.

lie broken timbers, the stones,
à,sional dead body. Men wei
Lying them iu a row uear thg
,at gaunt ruina of theTulre
dismal setting for the aitrns
ý uow aloug the quays, xnow bi

1Ihe Place in front of it, the s
iu Frenchi hi8tory, waa strev
>n waggons, broken bayouet
cind of confused refuse. In
)f blood on the pavement. Hl
,ces covered. There were ga
,roaoh them, for I was one m,
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osity jarred tupon me. I saw here what I asS be e,,
proslifting the eovening on the dadfae oloku

them. One womau of the working olass emdtob SkU
for soineone. She-w3ent systematicaI1y from.bd o 3mn
Wresently two great furuiture vans cam-e uadtebdS
vere piled in them one by one by haif a & e okui
l>lue blouses.

It is aniazing with what rapidity Paris eteddw
to itsormnallife. Inan old society there is lasa up
of thoe Ritted for the humdrum. of its daily als lhtrg
of the struggle were qickly reîuoved. Thesrt we

clerd and, ini some respects, Paris wasisl gjj ý
trace of the 4esolation long remained. A dzny& àS
1 sa* the blceed ske1eton of the Tuileis1il tnq
To rebuild the Hôtel de Ville was the wr fyas b

mak0f bullets on some of the building' ilnee.b
effaed.I was in sorne sense au idie man n d>ddt

remain iu Paris arli see the nation in te uasofpligte
togeter after its great humniliation. I saw hnta ý
had to relayr the foundations of its national life. Tesrcu*
had proved rotten. I)epotism had failed, n hteeS
the State should taioe the Frenchi peoplek dtler h r
of govrnn themselves. Dem4ocraoy is not batfdi
wqrkgs ,but it couldnjotbe lesbeautiu hnipr&4

hrpole have felt theniselves in control, a e ir a

and niyfaction, but the real Fac a epr toM
national lifa than ever it had before. In h et ra ù
oftilFac ilntrpa tefliso 80ad17.

GEREM loJ



qFEDERATION IN

"RE is a disposition on the par
nd publicists to regard the j
s Confederation before and
)nable and ungrateful. Whe
iwer Province towards the Ca:
explained, if not condoned, b;
produced that feeling.
ie first outstanding fact is the
illy organized political unit.
Dn the nmp of Amnerica from
.634. When the French prc
- the Britishi province of Nov,
t, there was an honest effort tc
ilitary, administration. iloldi
of the Empire in the face

ricers of Phipps's forgotten
Mlis Royal strove to providE
of civil government. In the

ý, Britain bestirred herseif s
,ed colony with English, 4
ý. The sigu of that intentior
tpital on the shores of Chebu
size the fact that Cornwall
allen British soldiers and sailo
at Fontenoy and Dettingen
and Hawke, Collins wrote '

.rispiring to think Halifax had
that very soon, for reasons

J settiers passed away. It is:
ieir place was taken largely by
these New Englanders obta

rice the local parliaznent the-
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they did not zieed tp learu the ABC. fpoeue r ob
instrudted ini thpir constitutional righs rvlgs u:ii&
tions lioe the eary leltures ofCad. rm15,Nv

of Canada. It iaworthy of record tha~t th istNv eo W
asemles served without fee or rwr.Ia foii-b

Nova Scotia's lon training in coxistitutinlpoeuea
pratic ha is nturl utcom*e in th inn o epmW

govenmet, without, as oebatdthsedigf
drop of blood.

of a aref~uly considered plan of settieet h te j

propecorsfroin ConneocticutanRhdIsndwr ivemt

Scais ped wth afolk whoshwt i dyinké

speec, temeramet, reigin ntevr oko hi o»



CONFEr

Maine. To the westward s
riers of war to escape acroes t
iras called. The province
SGovernor Legge at Hlalifax 1
imericans irere mobiliziug an
men. Smallpox, the Brit

iington's conimon sense and 1
ýûter of the province protect
s irere thrown in, and the ri
1.

U7he peace of Versailles caus
ne. For a century and a
our and de Charnisay, the 1
,d to their nearest neighboi
of irar; for transportation, t
ie of peace. Now Nova Scot
iends and their naturat mark
faces and their thoughts tový
confirmed by the sudden
ýsts from New York. Lo,
,thing iras most natural in
)f alI things for their fideii
md xnost notable resuits of ti
the establishmeant of a bishol
ýZine. Thus Nova Scotia of
Taylor's contention, that thi
.ed the neir-made republie of

Ilie isolation of Nova Scotia
and the iucoiing of a la

iiced a local literature, chiefl)
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Nova Sçotia," six years later. The vr eteo:Ji
movement in its "bloaom period" wMsJsp oe
ewbarrassed himself by publishing his' redHlbrW

history, wbile the <'Recallections" aperd is i [>
paper, T2he Nova &cotian. Eawe knew hisprvnea w
bave idone. lu the interests of his newspaper, he oetrq ..
it from end ta end, as Côbbett rude abou rrl 1Ibx
Be it niated in passing that lie was a scesu oraà:
uptil bis entrance jutapolitioe; and that bis papentebj

good income. This unique knowledge of the anadth
people gave Howa a unique love of bis proic.NV
$cotia was his passio, and m like all true loesh ielad
the object of bis devotioii. The paet lu po11isi rr;bt
1Iowe had the poatic temperament. In b$ iwadey:'k
always beheld bis own rompautic province iae hr-

In happier beauty; more pellucdsras
An ampter ether, a diymner air,
And fields ixwested with purpureal las

T& hm Nova Scotia was simply the lova s n !M.
heirbe portion of the globe. Hie wu evrwer
.snigits praie at home or abroad. i riej

scnrits history, its industry, its efrgbedofi»%

patrotimla quite incalculable. Rifs nhsamw fTàè
ibe. or more than a generaion Uowe wsNv

Nosigl ladrof men i aaa o ee uieùi
Queee weledthe power of Howe over i elwcmr-

m en owe la the one authentic e o eowr ýi

Canadian hsoy tis a e ipt vrbseggn



CONFEDERATION

dream. of going back to the old
Sof which each single stick n
>Canadianis sebold as todel

Scotia was brought into the uni
xl into a revolution, " wrot
of the province was radically a
governed. The only possiblei

;ood rnay corne. " As soon as
it pronouniced upon Confed

n. In the first Dominion èbi
ýrvatîve was elected, Tuppei
uig will had forced the uew s

other member was pledged 1
the stormi and directed the

before and after Confederatic
province and in Englaud, wh

efeated man. lus only alterni
were armed rebellion, or annex
&e was too, true a. patriot and
cept either. Then came bis
wvho fought Confederation toc
Scotians they were sold for
Scents a hea.d, who was read
,amar Marsh in battie witb. t
SDominion cabinet under Sir

ial cauldron was boiliug fier
mnt of Howe'a " treachery " du
Mi friends eut him dead, an
uy; his new allies could att1
1his career under a cloud. TI
ôld days coiuld not credit the.
is marvellous influence.
3efore condemning llowe's oç
:tious, petty and unworthy, lei
w. In the first place,it was i
eliLtant to change her alUegit
Halifax was a. garrison town,
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begnnighad broughtthe people of thepoic it 19
contac~t with the might, power, majestyan nm" o
Enln thanay er paof ritih NrhAeie

intesfe the devotion to Engle4ld. The proic rse
as never before. Nova Scotians foumd a cre nteau
or nay A Nova Sieotian officer was in leicoywt
Nelson at Trafalgar; a Halifax boy brought teSam&it

and ooktowrdsthe west to a cou~ntry wihhdoj
fuue.Lyal Nova Seotians might be adndfo ett
ing o trow n teir lot with other poicsrmrag

cify for " deadl6eck, dikbt and rebellion." To1oe rýefc

wa stesno iceat



CONF

itemptuous pnrase, -. -Tne
on," was yet to be coinel
fortunately for the bi
,ceriment, Confederatioi
ig period of business del
ýat; the wooden ships, c
,d by the tramp steamer
rif did not produce pro
local govermnent were
wa. Nineteen years afV,
,pt by an agitation for r

May 10, 1886, just b
n. W. S. Fielding, premî
id moved a series of resol
struggle of 1867. Thes
e before and after Confe
Nova Scotia was ini a mo,
the commercial as well
cotia is ini an unsatisfact
;olutions gave reasons fi
condition.' $ y the t
of revenue were trans
The promises of Sir Jo]
lated Oct. 6y,1868, had
iserted roundly and w
qjections which were urg
apply with still greater f
uniion." Taken alU to
irraignment of Confedei
>we made of the paet.
nineteen years, the acci
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th~e Imperial Paijiament to withdr&w frtheuin à
Canada, and returu to the status of a rvne fGe

Britain, with full control over all fimsa1as n tr frgè
Iatioe3s within the iProvince such aspealdbeoeMjý
federation.>' Mr'. Fielding and his party wpthprvn .
on this issue; and theu--did nothing. No ote rvn h

maeted such decided oppostion to Cneeain
One bIessing of the bi-party system of oemntnt

a1ways perceived, is that rarely can both prisb rn à
the sam tine. As it is a point of honou0w for oepryavy
to oppose the other, there is ofteu a chane tha n o te
niay bc in the right As the LiberaB were anti-Cneeax,
by paity of raoig, the Conservatives e8 adntuhle

ofthe union. In 1896 came the grea>t ovetr;heln
reign of the Conservatives came to an end; n heLbs
were in the saddle. *Mr. W. S. Fielding, wha e ea em
trled to take his province out o~f the union, bcm àâý

Miniter«f the new governmeut. His e s fiklatw
a manifcentgesuretowardis the ohaconr-h

a pe. "Our Ladyof the Suows,"toghte»tto u
smal itswh never read it, is a eun nerrtto

Toewho ar wise may folow

Wfntewrdswrtuptbos



Atone among the Nine 1E
to ocean, Nova Scotia hma
,and a provincial nick

lie blue saltire of Sir Wil
d, with Scotland's ruddy

ý.The May-flower or traï
g of the spring, grows pro
iiks and classes of our pe,

like other ternis of repi
now worn by Nova Scot

ns of antiquity, of a settie
bas developed a characte

ýut 1 think 1 hear the un
I is a long time in comi
was the feeling at presei
" " Pardon me--I have ý
cline and fait. There is i
va Scotia at the present 1
ind who will grow veheme
resent generation, while i
fian. A Bluenose studei
niith in chies, and turnE
while Goldsmith wus retu
ýge, events of far greater i
iappening ini this country.
'ig of the Seven Years' 'V
;triking expression on tii
le woutd say, "significar
y significant that the sai
Lioutd have relinquished

An experience of twent
me to believe that the
J.
ýne reaction of the Cor
,, and also of the RepeA

question often put to hiix



from Cnddont't you? " His naturalimplei ort(t
44> edyoucomnefrozu?" But tha quro hw h

qetoer's latent consciousness of a iewe Cnd n
NovaStia were the only twoprvneinBtsh cSk

Amer'ica. A certain sectional feelig inNoau.taj
histoicaland injevitable. It shows itsl nciiimo b

It is not a bad thing. Cooçr1ess unifriysem ob b
d otm of mocratic corm unties. Nova *etaisa x
cepton.Our niost celkbrfited womn atorvstn M

Canda "Nova Sotia's history-her vey futsh

gie e itnto sei o ont oe

ARHIAL MAMCE&



PENS19

United States cati pensý.
eirs is the Ibetter name.
article on "The ProblE
1lin the April nuiher of
ssed the subjeet in geni
,ances under which men
gations of a state to its
oued the ajmns and natui
ient in civilian life of di
ensured. In doig so,:

Dpn provision. Because
nportant place in the ir
e rehabilitation of disal
L for a discussion, whicli
ýs upon whieh pensions 1E
rovisions whioh pensions
ore discussion of pensioi
,w thue conclusions estai
ibled Soldier." It is ol
nderstandiug should be
,lumstances under whicl
returu to their hrnnelai
lors and soldiers, ini Wi
lows to perform a publi
,ion of a publie euemy.
g detrimeut to their
,ated so that they may
er citizeu by reason of
vr. Above ail thinps,
nada lias au obligationi
hiose of lier citizens wbG
;ioe. But there ia "lsê
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men to continue, within the limits of the capacity remaiming
in them, to be good citizens; arecord of honourable 9erviSý
and a pension, are no licence for an effortless life.

'lhe war has produced many dislocations; the probbýw
of the disabled soldier, hke the finding of employmeat for
demobilized armies, constitutes but a part of the wSk of
reconstruction which. the war will leave behind it. The
experience, at home and abroad, of three years of war permit@
very definite assertions concerning means by which brokm
men may be mended, and concerning the 'methods throih
which the mending can be done best:-

1. Disablement is removed as completely as raay be, No
source of possible benefit is left unexhausted in bripging
the unfitness of disabled men to an " irreducible niiiùmum.#>
All that medical knowledge can do by treatment, or by the
supplying of artificial limbs or other devices, is doue.

2. If, after treatment is finished, his disabilities make it
inadvisable for a man to -follow his former employ]:nent, be
is fitted for another occupation by appropriate vocationd
training.

3. Compensation, by a pension, is given, when men le&ve,
naval or military service, for any war disability, penùgting in
them. The amount of the pension varies in acco.rdamce W"
the extent of the disability, and is sufficient, topther wah
the sailor's or soldier's remaining capacity for work,1o seeum
"decent comfort" to him and to his dependents.

4. Employment bureaus, with widely-spread. affi1ia"»Oý
assist discharged men in finding positions.

5. Arrangements are made by which disabled men
relieved from any increase, occasioned by the exifftezm:4
their disabilities, in the cost to them of accident ajNd
insurance, for reasonable amounts.

6. Advances of land tools and capital, are m
ing arrangement in the re-establishment of sailors and soidioM
in civilian âfe.

7. To rehabilitate, returning men and, replace themin
pendent positions in civilian life is a natioiial obl4>ýîon;



nievolence may assist,
i its realization.
'elay in replacing disat
'ter 1their unfltness for fi
at, is inadmissible.
rmed forces exist to fig
ýded by a necessity for
LO have become permar
he problem of the disa
L'. It ismet betby a
ing requisite executive
ist be each cloeely coi
ýs, and provide intimat
1 men.
lie re-establishment of
)peration; existing Irwti
Se possible, and perznan
here 18 a permanent w
Canada, the responsit
,ed sailors and soldier,
Government, The Cî

nt to sailors and sold
éion assists the Me(
1 limbs an~d vocational
ýnimzissioners has juris(
;- To these bodies is
r sobligatio to her r(
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reeisfor the defects of orgaiztion to hc hsisfi

ciencies are due, publie opinion is aedn atr fntoa

military interest upon wbioh mloaigctnhabe
fprced, ini Canada and elsewhere, are eti uleha
quetinsand the ight of women and chilrntStt upu
Tus, ifa soldier, praetly unft to figtanabu .e

itisdoe on social grounds; advante for sc upe

and hilrenhave to shift for tbeslvs if ml e
sodie is sa resuit of his own ipoe n iMât
peso to those *ho were depeudeKit 1upnhminy

on th ocil ground that it is to the advatgofaCML
muiyto train and maintain chUlrnadmte h

war* natios ;its of vital neett wi o VS

T he 8~ pr b8 a receive4 theat~tention it dsre.Srkn

isfthe ia aiy o nyi radognzto u ndta

of te mesurs adptedby ahofteninsn pbùj



rnmunity careful, expert su
kake a souud 8eleetion of
btain, and keep, employ
io are whole, on their >wn
i favour. Publie gratitude,
1 men cannot provide a p
>r the support of broken
F', ini France, administrativE
upetition of disabled an(
who are whole and uni
Dm normal men for a fèl
<ty, does less work than hi
Ls more money coming iu 1
4en may be discharged fro
,he disabilities which hai
lave been brought to a
riate treatment and apj
le to diseharge men bel
rought to a minimum. 'I
,cide when a man is " u
-ntal condition, his ueed f
,ortunities and vocation ir
,tained for treatmeut or wl
mitted to pass under his om
good character, with w h
may be discharged wheu b

)n; the cirem~stanme ma
received and that it isof j
bis own control. Ou Qt
Ae fèllow, requiringah~
home nor employment, is

ained under officiai ot6
reoeived and bis disabilit'
itage to hiself and to
)ousion is awarded, at tb
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the magnitudeof the dsblty forwihi shl oC=.
pensate.

ment inemlTed duriug service by its alr rslir; u
it hs no obligation to inake good dtiet nurdb

To recapitulate: nattions endeavour, by hestso

poitonisput hin his reach; and b tidpri&

limtaton f capacity occasioed by his essig iaüý

These~~~~~~~~ mesrscnttt natmtat itiuigeu



y osses causeci Dy tne
fly mnade gooti. Up to
sated individuals for ecoi
Stheir alteration fromn

iLre~ two possible exeeptio
provision of war-riac i
States take over and cc
soldiers; the other is thý
Lxreat Britain compensa
ious reasons without di
Ïion of their business û
The policies of some ý
are unlimiteti anti peri
pollcy-holder becomes

des, not so bounti, bave
steti men to a point (e
s impossible for recruits
tost need it, and surrei
ts is forced. The Unit
-e policy-holders, what
eandi off er them life mins

,000. Wherev&r compi
be provideti, up to Iimit4
fromn loss to life insur
L increase in premums

ien a recruit enliato lie

andi
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penios;the United States, by ofering ceplf uuim

tup to the maimum of $10>,,poiea fétv:

hlsthe position, tUat sailors and soldierss *ihsmlr-dm

to is upported by two assertions: firsttâthSae»

ma, r to his depenidenit, that by whidhit beeILdtru

socalorgniation of whièI he is a part,bu

Candin pecialtann woud have a lsee au u

theaddd isk of war. In civilin lfe ahctznbmt

ýrss feisec frhi sl; ns me cunre h o



s1 lu i a similar position.
)y expediency and by diffici
ewsating ozily for military
rt at least, by the rapidly-si
of Health Insurance as a
tunity organization.
NVhen a soldier is discharg
,ing from personal disabilitie
isabilities may prevent hlm f
ke protection of his depende
lessened expectation of life,
ýstricted, protection for depe
ýbing the relationship and nE
United States War-rlsk lb
reasonable. They give po
dependents are to be proý
premium-payment from b

i, disabilities ma.y prevent
tUce at normal rates; is
to accident and their preï

ýes of an accident to hiz
pie, a one-eyed man is mc
iormal man and the Ios
iot oxte-eyed but, blind. -
Dmsation laws before them,

France, Great Brltain ai
iore or 1ess directly and ad
bernes under whichi the pei
mal cost , due to war disabï
es up to limited amounts.
t is correct, for Canadiau pi
)ney given by the Donù

Swar service. The inte
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fort;" the amount of the pension should be raised or
ished in accordance with fluctuations in the purchààng P0,1wer
of money. Changes in the amount of pension might weR be-,
governed by an index figure based upon the actual budgMe
of a sufficient and selected series of families living in "denent,.-,
comfort" and representative of Canadian population.
distribution of population by provinces and in rural (53.7%)
and urban commiinities would necessarily be conàdemd
in selecting the representative families.) Pension amomts
aLo vary in accordance mith the extent of the dîsabûiýy
for which they compensate. The incapacity for securi»g
"decent comforO which results from a given injury varm
from period to period in accordance with change$ inin ecmonùë
conditions; therefore estimates of the extent of disability:
resulting from a given injury should be revised from tiow
to, time in the light of recorded experience. The" Unitèd-
States have provided that their disability pensions am to
be granted in accordance with a schedule of disability rgte6
for named injuries, and they require their pensions adminW
tration to maintain and revise that schedule as bestexperienS
May dictate.

The amount of money which, on a given date, shou"
co.mpensate for total disability May reasonably lýe determimdý
by a knowledge of the cost of "decent comfort" obteÀned by
an examination of representative family budgets and by otlkm,:
eeans. The phrase decent comfort " May be held, in Can&djiým
to describe a standard of living equivalent to that whieh
be earned by a healthy, human, male body of
no State is sound in which the usual wage of ans,ý«1ëq
man of ordinary training is insufficient to ensure I«deéent
comfort " for him and for those normally dependent upm
It follows that " decent comfort " may be secured for â:
disabled soldier by a pension equivalent in amunt to...Iîlïë.

earnings of an average man. The ýpension awarded:::14*-ý*.
partial disability compensates only for the pereentffl
total disability existing in the pensioner.,' his remabàb,*
capacity for occupation should, with a properly propStK»*dý...,.

,ýv
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wives are pensioned until they die, or having become widmrs
remarry; children are pensioned---often with a specW eduw&»
tional allowance-until they are able to support thenmdmoqm
The extent of the obligation upon children to, support theâ
parents varies in different communities; it is, theSfSe,
natural that there should be considerable variation in the
regulations under which pension is provided for the ascendent
relations of injured soldiers. In Canada, proof that depen-
dency actually existed justifies pension to parents; but
pension is not awardable in cases where need for suppSt
eventuates after the death, or injury, of the man upon whau
a father or mother would otherwise have become dependentý,
Some inethod, possibly by insurance facilites, of providing
against "prospective dependency" would be welcomedY
especially in the Provinces of Quebec and Prince Edward
Islandwhere indigent parents have a legal right to suppSt
from their children.

Pension payments are made to a disabled man only wlxm
lie is discharged; payments to, a soldier's dependents coranmnS
at his death. Pension is intended to provide subsistenee,
"decent comfort," for those receiving it; it iý confined to
that purpose by regulations forbidding its attachment, 81*04»-
ment or commutation. In France, strict laws with sev«e
penalties forbid the lending of money upon pension&
Pension payments are best made monthly, at least, ainS
they go to persons who often are accustomed to receiying
their income at short intervals. Although a pension is a clebt.
owed by the State to its recipient, there are instances wh**
the scandalous conduct of a pensioner makes the continuatim
of pension a ma.ttýr prejudicial to publie order and justi$M
its cancellation.

Disability resulting from war %service gives right to pe"ot
whenever and wherever it appears. In estimating the e#îbixt
of a disability resulting from a given injury, the physielaffl:
and surgeons, whose duty it is, establish and record by apprQ-
priate means, first, the exact naturedf the dëtrixnent proserW,
»M then, guided by a table of disabilities established by.
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have disabilities meriting compensation. Just 'as bOdieý
compensating for industrial accidents have found it nècefflwy
to bc responsible for medical attendance under cezL"
&cumstanffl, so the pensioning bodies in Great Brit",
largely, and in Canada to, a limited extent, are respousibb
for medical attendance and treatment to pensionm whe
require it for war disabilities.

A pensioning body acts as a trustee for pensionem; it
sees that pensions reach those to whom they are due without
effort on their part; it assists those whose claim to, pen"
is difficult to establish, in procuring necessary evidenS;
it administers the pensions of incompetents and nùnûm; itý
furnishes the last means by which a government keepa in
official contact with its disabled sailors and soldiers.

It is early, yet, to speak of the possible number of
pensions. Estimates made in the United States expect
that fifty out of each one thousand soldiers engaged WM
be totally disabled and seventy-five will be partially disabled;
the guess is interesting. Already Great Britain count$ ber
pensions by the hundred thousand, Canada hers by the
thousand. That the cost of rightful pensions will be gr«t
is certain. That the cost will not be unreasonable, "t
it can be borne by a healthy nation, and that it must be borm
in justice to, those who are pensioned is also certain; thà
article endeavours to set out the reasons for that statenimt.

Though all the warring nations have recognùwd the
principles upon which rehabilitation should logically proeeed,
prejudice and national precedent have often prevented the
realization of ideal legislation. It is regrettable that it is â».
The past unfortunate experience of the United States WM
warpensions arose, more than from any other "gle came,
from the inadequate and incoherent nature of penàmu
legislation initiated at the close of the Civil War. In order
that there may bc no such danger after the European N!àý7
the United States have adopted a War-risk Insurance-Pen"-
Act that is compreliensive in its plan. The ground hm b«M
well studied. The United Statas measure is the moet effét-Uqýe
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hwidred and seveuty epsed a desire for, n ilige
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In addition to thfiq we notice a want of consistency in matters of detùL
For example, the author is anxious to give a precise transliteration of Greek
words, yet the Greek k is sometimes k, sometimes c; the practice of Maarks
ing long syIlables is sometime8 observed, sometimes neglected; we find
the name of the same Pope as Callistus or Callixtus; in quotatiom -et
Gimeek words in the original-in spite of the fact that the8e are not nuzoier-
ous---we have noted eight errors. The book, therefore, cannot be said to,
be without blemishes.

S. B. S.

MY FRENCH-CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS and other Sketches.
Q. Fairchild. Quebec Telegraph Printing Co., 1916.

Under the title, My French-Canadian Neighbour8 and other Sketchm
Miss Q. Fairchild presents a collection of essays, some dealing with bie-
torical subjects, others pictures of modern life in French Canada. In the
bigtorical essays-" Benedict Arnold," " From Quebec% lUmparta,",'

Historie Cap Rouge "-the author gives us a spirited narrative and a
vivid description of certain phases of Canadian history. It is evident tb'at
Miss Fair-child bas a thorough knowledge of li--r àubject and an intexS
feeling for the poetry of the past as well as a veritable love for Canadim
soil.

'« The Going to the War of Jean-Baptiste Lachance " combiaw
Fairchild's story-telling ability with humorous and sympathetic descrip-
tions of the Fýench Canadians below Quebec. It is a modern war-story
of real pathos in an unusual setting.

To the average Canadian reader, the sketch which lends its name to the
eenes and that entitled " Monsieur le Curé " are perhaps the leaist interest-
ing, as they consist mainly of descriptions of well-known French-Canadian
customs and characters, and give one the effect of reconstructed jottimo
from a notebook rather than that of a continued narrative. For tba»
who are familiar with the tales of Fréchette and Beaugrand andauch uà
masterpiece as Louis Hémon's " Maria Chapdellatne "-workB written in
French by writers who have penetrated to, the heart of their, subWtý-
these essays have no new message. Many readers, however, eè1ý
thpse to, whorn the French language is a closed book, will welcome Min
Fairchild's descriptions of life among the French-Canadiam. It is bo be
regretted that, in the French expressions occurring in thisse sketchei3ý the
mistaýes axe as numerous as they are unnecessary. When Sie reads of

la grêce du rôti," " l'Infant Jésu," " mon petit choux," " un cffl, 9» one
feels that the authoress might reasonably have taken the precaution to
eliminate t.hese errors before publication.

L. M. K.
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ground for the b lu inproa urvival aftr dah(p. 13,I sta
the more deeply adintenseIy we live the moral i$fe, the oeflypr
Buaded w. beom~e that there le iu us Bomething *)hich an pr
(p. 152). Andi le canuot but believe " that anyone who isstife t a
into oblivion at death lias soinehow xnissed the. moraleprsieta m
pets thie conviction of contlntuty for lus spirtual selfhood, n ' a
never experienced deeper and intenser moral living froxu on ya t, h

net (. 155). It miglit be reaonalily disputed that Mr. Mri' ttý
mets areinacord with allthe facts; and it miit wellbe sêed hte

hisarumntdoes not rpent a disguised form of petito ? Is hr o
aus a aiubiguty in the. phrase " paoesing into oblivion at deo.tl "

A ma maybelieve that at death his individual psyho-physicalsefan
~with itf his ers l identity, eeasoe, sud yet holti, like Goethe, ht i

inflenceandte iuemory of hie personality by others will estinf-
nitely. Pla$to aud 8IsaShkspeare and Michael 4ngeo a veno

pasdito t4huivion. We think that Mr. Martin hs n<ot sfiin
inetgted the relaition of a " covction of the continuity ofsirta
sefod."t the bsis 0f an ethical system. Socrates and inz reue

enevour; and the. geucral treud among thinkers at the rsn tm n
for soeyears past lias been to regard the. belief as devoid of sgùiac
for temoral life. Mr. Martin himself sdmits that theei. f o h

waeamong all thosa vho honestly face the. difficulties; a temnwhh
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